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Although the 01-thopteran fauna of Michigan is better
linown than that of nzany of the other states of the niiddle
west, the number of papers dealing with it which have so far
been published is sina1l.l Of these, all except two have been
coilceriicd with the Northern Pelliiisula and the northern half
of the Southern Peninsula. The southeriz portion of the state
has received but little attention ; To\vnsend's brief list of Acrididae fro111 Constantine, St. Joseph County, and Hancock's
"Nature Studies in Temperate North America" are the oi~ly
papers treating the Orthoptera of this region. The latter is
based largely on field observations 11lade in the vicinity of
Lakeside, Beri-ien C o u ~ i t y in
, ~ the same region covered by this
report. I-Iancock gives detailed notes concerning the habits
and habitat of many of the species, but few definite locality
records.
1

For a list of these see the bibliography a t the end of the paper.

2Loc. cif., pp. viii, 324, and 387.

Berrien Couilty lies in the southwest corner of the state,
bounded on the south by Iilzdiaila and
Michigan.
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the west by Lake

Here the writer, as a ineiilbei- of the Michigan

Geological and Biological Survey, carried on field studies on
the Orthoptera duri~lgthe early sumiiier and fall of 1919 aiid
1920; four visits were made to the region, ailiouiltiilg in all
to about six weelis. K.

F.I-Iussey

accoillpaiiied the writer

011

tlie first three of these occasions, and also worlied amoilg the
d~lilesaloilg the lake shore duriiig the entire 111011th of J L I ~ ~ ,
1920. ?\he illost importailt part of the seasolla1 raiige of the
group was thus covered; but no collecting was done during
the spriilg or late fall, ~vliichwould uildoubtedly have added
a few species to the list.
During the course of the woilr the writer became deeply
indebted to a n u i ~ ~ b of
e r persons. Much of the success of the
field worlc was due to the interest and cooperatioil of George
R. Fox, Curator of the Chalnberlaiil Museuiii ol Three Oalts,
who placed his detailed klio*ledge of the region and a considerable portioil of his time at the disposal of tlie party,
besides furnishing trailsportatioil and aicliilg tlie -vvorlc in illally
other ways. Mr. Hussey added to the burdeli of his ow11
studies oil the I-Ieiniptera that of collecting a large series of
Orthoptera ill the dune region duritlg the latter part of July,
~
not
which furilished the basis for sotile records w l ~ i c lwould
otherwise have beell obtaiiied. T o Mr. Carl-01 Rawcliffe tlie
writer is indebted for the gift of a iiumber of specimens.
Mr. James A. G. Rehi1 and Mr. Morgail Hebard ltiildly determined a iluillber of the species here recorded, a i d verified the
cleteriniiiatioils of a llumber of tlie inore difficult
forms.
All of the specilllens recorded ill this paper are deposited
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in the Museuin of Zoology of the University of Micl~igan,
with the exceptioil of a few specimei~sof a i~umberof the
species detemined by Rehil and Hebard, which are in the
collection of the Acadeiny of Natural Scieilces of Pl~iladelphia.

The area studied lies in the western part of Berrien County.
ill the extreme soutl~westeri~
corner of the state. I t comprises a portion of the sand dune area aloilg- tlze shore of
Lalce Michigan and cei-tail1 fairly typical areas on the clay
and loam soils of the iillaild region. The field work was done
cl~ieflyupon and it1 tlze vicinity of the Warren Woods and
Warren Dunes, which together for111 a state preserve under
the E. I<. lWarren Fouildation. Collectioils were also made
at several other points ill the western part of the county,
notably at New Buffalo, Three Oaks, Lalteside, I-larbert, and
Stevensville.
THE

SAND-DUNE

REGION

In south~vesteri~
Berrieil Couilty the dune region extends
along the shore of Lake Michigan as a well-developed belt of
varying breadth froin New Buffalo north to Stevensville, at
.vvhich point it nearly disappears. I t was studied chiefly ill
the region between Sawyer and Bridgil~ail,where it is from
half a illile to ilearly a mile wide. The Warren Dune Preserve
is situated at the point where the dunes attain their greatest
,development, and iilcludes some of the largest dunes on the
lake. I t lies nearly inidway between Bi-idgman and Sawyer.
The lalte frontage of the pi-eserve is sliglltly over a mile, and
it covers nearly the entire width of the dune area at this point.
Much of the field worlc was done in the Warren Preserve,
but since it was extended over the entire dune area between

Harbert and Bi-idginan all records from this area are given
merely as "Sawyer Dunes."
The topography of the dune belt coilsists typically of a
broad, gently rising beach sloping up froin the lake. succeeded
by a numbel- of parallel ridges and valleys having the same
general trend as the lake sl~oi-e. The usual nunlbei- of ridges
is from three to six, but is quite variable; they do not form
continuous rows, but are frequently interrupted, the lei~gth
of a single ridge seldom exceeding half

01-

three-quarters o i

a mile. This series of ridges is frequeiltly broken in upoil by
"blowouts"; these are broad troughs of nearly bare, windswept sand, which slope gradually up to a horseshoe-shaped
crest, froin which the sand drops away oil the landwal-d side
with a forty-five degree slope. These blowout dunes are often
considerably higher than the 1-est, several of theill in this
region rising Inore than three hundred and one to very ileasly
four hundred feet ab.ove the lalte. AiIaily of these blowout
dunes ai-e actively advancing inland; others exhibit various
stages of capture by vegetation. I n most cases they do not
ltreak inore than half-way through the dune belt, but in one
or two places they cut through allnost the entire series of
ridges. The distance from crest to shore in some of the larger
blo\vout dunes is half to three-quarters of a mile.
Along the inlancl ii~arginof the dune area between Sawyer
and Bridg~nana series of "dune ponds" has been formed by
the damining of sinall creeks by the drifting sand. Sniall
streams break through the line of dune ridges to the beach at
Sawyer and at Bi-iclgnan.
More than seven-eighths of the dune area at this poillt is
forested, the 1-elnainder consisting of bare sand and sparsely
vegetated ai-eas, grassy clearings, and sandy s\vanllx and
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marshes. The vegetation of the upper beach and foredunes
coilsists of a scattered growth of beach grass and cottonwoods,
behind which there fi-equeiltly occurs a zone of btulch grass.
This gives way on the slopes of the dune ridges to forested
conditions. Here and there 1-eil~nantsof a narrow belt of
pines are found along the lalte face of the first row of dunes,
and near Sawyer the crests of some of the ridges ale covered
with a growth of juniper and yew. Nearly everywhere, however, the bunch grass is succeeded by an oak forest. This
forest, in places rather xerophytic near the lalte, is in general
of the mesopliytic type. Toward the landward margin of the
dune area this oak forest gives place gradually to the cliillatic
beech-maple forest characteristic of the regiol~;this appears
first in the valleys and moist depressions.

Other l~abitatsare

repi-esented by the mai-shes and low woods around the dune
ponds and the nloist sandy slzores and sand-bar herbage along
the streanls ~vhichtraverse the dunc re,'oxon.
l'he forest conditions have beell illodified over most of this
area by a certain ail~ountof lumbering, and by the fires which
have occasioi~ally,and ill places repeatedly, swept the dunes.
Only sinall patches o l the original forest of large trees reinail1
here and there. There has been no recent lumbering or burning of any extent, however, so that the effect of this past
destruction of the forests is principally noticeable a t the present tiine in the small size of the trees over the greater part
of the dune area. On the whole, in spite o i the changes the
forests have undergone, conditions in the dune region seem
more nearly to approximate the original conditions than in
ally otlier area of similar extent in this part of the state.
The habitats for Orthoptera 1-ecogizized in the section of
the d~lileregion studied may be listed as follows:

.

UNMODIFIED
MODIFIED 0s ARTIFICIAL
(Lake strand)
Grassy clearing habitat
Shore habitat
(Pine dune habitat)
Reed mars11 habitat
Open hardwood forest habitat
Sedge marsh habitat
Oak dune forest habitat
(Beech-maple forest habitat)
Sand-bar herbage habitat
Bare dry sand habitat
Edificarian habitat
Beach grass-cottonwood habitat
Bunch grass habitat
Upland forest margin thicket habitat
Lcwland forest inargin thicket habitat
Lo~vlandforest habitat

The pine dune and beech-maple forest habitats are not well
developed in this region and were but little studied. The lalte
strand is not a true Orthopteran habitat, but is included on
accouilt of the large number of illsects of this order fouild in
the beach drift.
'r13E l N L A N D REGION

The Orthoptera and Orthopierail habitats of the iillaild
region were studied chiefly in the vicinity of the Warren
Woods Preserve, situated about three iniles north of Three
Oalts. This preserve coiltaiils about two hundred acres, of
which ilearly half is in clearing and the rest mostly covered
wit11 forest.
The topography is nearly level, escept for the inoderately
broad valley of the Galiei~River, which cuts across the northern forested portion of the preserve, and for a iluinber of
ravines clraiiling into it. Flood plains of inoderate size occur
along the meandering course of the stream.
On the flood plain a few small buttonbush swamps are
found, and along the ~nargiilsof the river are a few freshly
forined mud-bars which have not yet becoine forested, but
most of the flood plain area is covered with heavy forest.
The higher ground, except that in the clearing, is covered with
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heavy bcecli-maple forest. Several types of habitat are represented in the cleariizg. Sonie of the cleared ravines contain a tliicli growth of sedges and Iris; the higher lalid is covered chiefly with grass, with patches of upland sedges and
rushes. 111 parts of tlie cleariilg blacltberries atid othel- shrubs
11ave grow11 up to for111 thickets, and in illany places, especially
along tlie edges of the ravines, second-growt11 trees of oak,
maple, and beech grow among the thickets 01- foi-111 siiiall
groves.
In the viciility of the preserve several other types of habitat
are fouiicl. 111 the cleared 1-aviiles and flood plaii~sthere ai-e
moist meadows of close-cropped grass and hollows filled with
luxuriailt growtlis of lizard's tail, cut-grass, and other moisturc-loving plants. Oil the higher gi-ouild there are roads and
other areas of bare and sparsely vegetated dry soil, cultivated
fields and orchards, tliicltets of tall weeds, and coilsiderable
areas covered wit11 various types of slii-ub and young tree
growt11.
T h e Warreil Woods was the only place

iii

the region ~vliei-e

any coilsiderable extent of untouched forest was seen, and is
],robably one of the few such ai-eas remaining in the south~ v e s t e r ipart
~ of the state. Most of the other habitats fouild
on t11c prese:-ve are of general occurreilce tlirougliout the
region. A few of them are better I-epresented in otl~ei-parts
of the couilty than in tlie vicinity of the preserve ; the nlarslz
habitats ai-e not as well developed there, for example, as at
New Buffalo and arouiid Klute's lakes, south of Three Oalis.
The iilajority of the habitats of the inland region have been
modified fi-0111 the original coilditioil in greater or less degree.
011 the preserve all of t l ~ eai-ea in cleai-ing and about half of
the forested poi-tion have been and are at present being heavily
pastured by horses aiid cattle; as a result conditions in this

.
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part of the preserve are very much altered from natural ones.
Clearing and cultivation have resulted in the introduction of
a number of new habitats and in greatly changing many of
the old ones; one of their principal efTects has been to reduce
the size of the areas occupied by unbroken and uniform habitat conditions. As bas been pointed out by Shull (1911, p.
221) and Vestal (1913, pp. 158, 162), this close illtermingling
of various habitats in units of small size tends to complicate
considerably the study of the habitat relationships of f orrns
so mobile as the majority of the Orthoptera.
The Orthopteran habitats of the inland region here recognized may be listed as follows:
UNMODIPIl3D

Shore habitat
Sedge marsh habitat
Ruttonbush swamp habitat
Lowland forest-margin thicket
habitat
Upland
f orest-margin thicket
habitat
Flood plain and lowland forest
habitat
Beech-maple forest habitat

I l O D I P I ~OR ARTII?ICIAL

Bare or sparsely vegetated dry
soil habitat
Grassy upland habitat
Lizard's tail marsh habitat
Moist meadow habitat
Second growth scrub habitat
Open hardwood forest habitat
Cultivated field and orchard
habitat
Edificarian habitat

HABITATSAND HABITATD~ISTRIBUTIO~N
In the arrangement of habitats adopted in this paper the
writer has followed Fox3 in classifying them primarily into
xerophytic, mesophytic, and hydrophytic. Under these main
headings they have been arranged according t o the character
of their vegetation. At the end are grouped three habitats
which do not fall naturally under this scheme of classification,
namely, cultivated fields, orchards, and edificarian.
FOX, H., 1914,Data on the Orthopteran Faunistics of eastern
Pennsylvania and southern New Jersey. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phd.,
1914, p. 450, footnote 10.
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In a recent paper by Dice and Sherman4 they have expressed
-tl~emselvesas follows: "We are firmly convinced that it is
better to describe a great number of habitats rather than to
lump different kinds of environments together. I t is infinitely
easier for a later worker to combine several habitats which
have been split too finely than it is to separate the component
habitats which may have been lumped together under one
name."

With this view the writer fully concurs.

In the lists of species under the different habitats, an asterisk
(:':j indicates that the species is common or abundant, a dagger
(j-j that it is of infrequent or rare (perhaps accidental)
toccurreilce in the habitat.

Xerophytic Ha:bitats
Bare d r y sand habitat. This is one of the typical habitats
of the dune area, where it is extensively developed. I t comprises the middle beach, lying between the moist strand line
and the cotton~vood-beachgrass zone, and the areas of bare,
wind-swept sand forming the floors and sides of the blow.outs. The sand is dry and loose, and vegetation is almost
completely absent; the surface is usually scattered with a
sinall amount of driftwood and other debris, especially along
t h e beach. I n times of storm the entire beach to the very
foot of the dunes is swept by the waves. The scarcity of
food and shelter maltes it evident that the Orthoptera found
here must be of only transitory occurrence. The following
species were taken in this situation:
Dissosteira carolinat

Gryllus assiinilisf
Tri~izerotropisiimrithzat

Dice, L. R.. and Sherman, H. B., 1922, Notes on the Mammals of
,Gogebic and Ontonagon Counties, Michigan, 1920. Occ. Pap. Mus.
Zool., Ufziv. Mich., No. 109, p. 5.

Bare or- sparsely erryetated d ~ soil
y
lzabitaf. Roads, paths,
stubble fields, trampled ground in pastures, and other sinlilar
areas of exposed soil nlalce up this habitat.

111 this region
such coilditions are nearly always the result of disturbance;
few ilatural areas of bare soil occur. In this habitat the following species were tali-en :
A c i y d z a ~ ~orlzat1~91t
i~
Aciy8i1~1izl z a n c o c k i ~
Acrydiztl~z areizosunz a j z g z t s f ~ ~ v t
Ptrratettir cz~cztllatz~s
Tettigidca l a t e ~ a l i sp a ~ v i p e r z ~ z i s
Chloealtis coizspersat
A r p h i a xa~lt/zoptsra*
Arphia psez~donieta~io

E i i c o p t o l o p h l ~ ss o r d i d z ~ s Vlssostelra caiolli~a*
Splzarageiizor~ bolhf.
Splaaragelizoia collaie zsryoii~iiig~tz121*111"
,2.lelcr1zoplz~sa l ~ g ~ ~ s t i p e g u r i s
Tridactylzts apicalis (near water) t
Ellipes ~izilzuta (near w a t e r ) t

Befficlz grass-cottonwood lzabitat. Along the upper margin
of the beach at the foot of the duiles is a zone of val-iahle
width where the sand is sparsely covered with a thin gro\vth
of beach grass ( A ~ ~ z n ~ o p l zb~eviligzllnta
ila
Fernald) and where
(Po$zdqu
delloides
Marsh.)
grows in scattered
the cottonwood
patches and groups. I n inany places considerable stretches of
this habitat are without any tree growth. Millgled with the
beach grass are a few other species of grasses and xeropl~>~tic
l~lantsin s~nallnumbers. I n this habitat were talcen the following species :
,

D i s s o s t e i ~ acaroli?za
Splzarage~izoii bolli
Spliaiogel~zorz collare wgoiizingin11 z ~ ~ n *
T ~ * i ~ i z e r o t r o pnzariti+iza*
is
il6ela~zoplz1.s~ i z ~ e z i c a n uatlnlzis*
s
il/iela+~ofilusfelizur-rubrum fe~nztrY I Lbrzrlizt

J l c l a n o p l ~ ~a s~ z ~ ~ c s t ~ p c n ~ ~ i s
~ ~ I c l a i r o p l uIsz e e l ~ r ilui idus
ibfelniioplz~sd i f e r e i ~ t i a l i s t
Scz~dderza tereiisist
Orclzeliii~zr~~z
gladintort
G1*~11t~s
assillzitis

Bunch y a s s h,abitat. Between the beach grass-cottonwood
zone of the upper beach and the margill of the forest on the
slopes of the first row of dunes is a nlore or less well-defiiled
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zone doininated by buncl~grasses; this habitat covers large
areas on the side slopes of inany of tlie blowouts in this 1-egion.
The bunch grasses grow in irregularly scattered cluinps separated by bare spaces of dry sand, the surface of which is
fi-ecluently covered with a thin layer of dead grass stems and
leaves; several species of grasses are typically found here,
anlong whicli Calnuzovilfa longifolia Hack. is the most prominent. A few other plants, such as Euplzorbia corollatn Linn.,
L i t l i o s p e ~ ~ ~p~/ ~z s~em
l i n i Hitchc., and an occasional A s c l e p i n s
s3iliaca Linn. ai-e found sparingly an~ongtlie clun~psof bunch
grass. In this habitat the following species were taken:
Dissosteira caroti~za
Sphal,ageiizoiz collare zeryowi?zgia111~11z*
Psiizidia fc+zestralis
Triqizcrotvopis i~zaritim*
d/lelanoplus i?zexicanus atlanis*
A/lelanoplus fEavidusf

iVIclanoplus a~zgustipe~c~zis'
Scudderia tcxe~zsis-f
Scuddei-ia jzbrcata furcatat
O~,cheliiqzzti+zvulgare
Ovclzelii~zuvzizigripesf
Conoceplzalzts ~tenzol-alist
Grjlllus assinzilis

G1-assn, z@lnnd Iznbitnt. This is found in two phases, one
occurring on sandy and the other on loanly or clay soils.
a. On sandy soils. Examples of this type of habitat are
fairly coinlnon in the dune area in old abandoned clearings on
the dune ridges, and on the high ground immediately back of
the dunes. T11e sand is covered with a very thin and uneven
layer of huinus and dead vegetation, and with a sparse growth
of grass and xerophytic weeds. Many of these fields are
overrun with dewberry, vetch, and wild grapevines. Few of
them are pastured, so that the grass is usually from a foot to
eighteen inches high in the later part of the summer. The
following species were taken in this habitat:
Arphia xa~ztlzoptera*
A~~plzia
sulphurea*
Arphia pseudo%ieta~za
Sclzisiocerca alzltacea rubigigzosa*
fl/lela~zoplus~izericanusatlanis*

Melauoplz~sawgustipe~z~zis*
Melanoplus coizfusus
Mela~aoplus keeCc~+iltwidz~s
Neocoizoceplaalus robustus crepilaias

b. On loamy and clay soils. Exanlples of this habitat were
studied in the cleared portion of the Warren Woods Preserve
and in the vicinity of Three Oalts. On these areas the blue
grass ( P o a p~atertsis I,. and compressa I,.) is the dominant
plant, growing to a height of about eighteen inches. Associated with it are occasioiial thistles, several other species of
grasses, yarrow, mullein, and a few other plants. This habitat
is heavily pastured on the preserve, and throughout the region
is nlost frequently found in the form of pasture land. During
the greater part of the season this habitat is very dry, the
grass being withered and brown by the first of July and remaining so during the rest of the sumilier and autumn. Here the
following species were talcen
iVoIiqotettix cristatus, probably
subspecies cristatzcst
Orphulella speciosa*
Chloealtis conspersat
Ageizeotettix deorztm?
Arphia xanthoptera*
ArpIzia sulfihurea*
Chortophaga virid;fascinta*
Eacoptolophus sordidus*
Canznula pellucida*
Dissosteira carolina*
Spharagenzon bolli
Spharagemox collare wyo~nirzgia?ruln:%
Melanoblus nzexicanzhs atla~bis*

il4elanoplzcs co~zf:~sus":
Melanoplus lzeel ~1.i Iul4dus
Melanoplz~sbivitfatus
Scudderia texensis
Scudderio curvii auda cuvvicaztdo:
Neoco~zoceplzalusensiger*
Orchelinzum vulgare*
Coizocepkalzts fasciatus fasciatzcs*
Conoccphalus brevipe~znis*
Conocephalus strictzts*
Netnobius fasciatus fasciatus*
Gvy l b s assiInitis*
Occaizthus quadvipzcircfafus
Oecnntht~snigvicortcis

PGze dune habitat. Near Sawyer the crests of sonie of the
dunes of the lalce series are covered with an irregular growth
of juniper and yew, the sand between the shrubby trees being
covered with grasses and vines. No collecting was done in
this habitat.
.Small open groves of white pine are found here and there

.
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on the lake face of the first row of dunes. The pines in these
groves are in most places of large size, and. are frequently
inixed with oaks and other trees. The undergrowth is occasionally quite thick, conlposed of clzoke cherry, seedlings of
oalc and pine, and many other young trees and slirubs; in
other places the thin deposit of humus is covered chiefly with
a layer of pine needles and low l~erbaceousplants. This habitat is so ill-defined and of such sillall extent as to inalre it
difficult to clistiiiguish its fauna from that of the beach grass
or bunch grass and the oalc woods which usually border it oli
eitl~erside ; for this reason it was given little attention. Here
the following species were taken:
12arcoblatta virgilzico
Parcoblatta pewvwylvanica
dlelawofilzts viridipes

d4elalzoplz~s71zen-icaizus atlauzis
Melaizoplz~sangusti~cnrjis

Mesopky'tic Habitats
Mud-bur a ~ dsand-bar helrbage habitalt. Along the shores
oi the Galien River where it flows through the Warren Woods
a few small mud-bars have not yet become forested. Their
outer margins are usually coinposed of bare inud or sand;
this portion is included uiider the shore habitat. Between the
bare nlargiii and the forest, on their higliel- and older portions,
they are covered with a thick growth of herbaceous plants and
grasses, with occasional tree seedlings. Similar habitats occur
on t l ~ esand-bars and sandy shores of the small creeks cutting
through the dunes at Sawyer and Bridgman. About the margins of some of the dune ponds studied, during July and
August there were exposed sandy flats from ten to twenty
feet wide, which soon becanle covered with vegetation. Near
tlie wet, muddy margin this consisted principally of mosses
and low herbaceous plants, but farther back near the surrounding thicket of willows it was composed of taller plants,
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such as Joe-pye weed ( E l ~ p a t o ~ i upz~ypzLi,euv%
m
I,.), swaillp
dock (Rz~wzexverticillatt~sL.), swamp nlilkweed (Asclepias

ilzcay~~ataL.), grasses, sedges, and cottonwood and willow
seedlings, foriniilg a thick growth eighteen inches or more in
height. Among the herbage of this habitat the followiilg species were found to occur:
Acr~ldiuvrz granulatztm
d c r y d i z ~ ~onzatu+~t
~z
Acrydiullz al+eizosz~nzangz~stu?lz*
Paratettix cucullatus*
Tcttigidea lateralis parvipennis*
Tettigidea alraatat
Chortoplzaga viridifnsciata"

Dichroazorplta viridis
M e l a ~ ~ o p l u~sn w i c a i a ~atlank?
~s
Paroxya clavuliger hoosieri*
Nemobius fasciatus fasciatzts*
N e n ~ o b i u scaroli~zus caroli~zus
Gryllus a s s i ~ ~ z i l i s

Moist ~neadozwIzabitat. Moist, grassy illeadows are found
in sotne of the ravines aiid in parts of the Galiei~River floodplain in cleared areas near the Warren Woods. Most of these
are pastured; the grazing of the stock, keeps the grass in thein
slllooth and short, so that a thick, rich carpet of grass resembling a lawn is formed. In.the wetter portions there are occasional patches of sedges, lizard's tail ( S a z ~ v u ~ cemzbzbs
~us
LL.),
and iris. Similar conditions, except for the taller, more luxuriailt growth of grass and herbage, were found it1 a hummocky meadow bordering Klute's lakes, three miles south of
'Three Oaks, and also ill a low, inoist field just back of the
dunes between Cridgillail and Sawyer. The following species
were taken in this habitat:
A c r y d i z ~ ~OnI * I ~ ~ Z L I I Z
Tettigidea lateralis parvipennis
Tryxalis breviconais
Chloealtis conspersa
Chortippus curtipewzis*
Dissosteig-a carolirt4
Spharagemon boll*

Melanoplus bi7rittatus*
Sczidderia pistillate*
Anzblycorypha oblongifolia
O r c h ~ l i ~ vulgare*
~zu~~~
Orclzelimu~ngladiator*
Gryllotalpa Izexadactyla
Nenzo bius fmciatus fasciatusX
Are~lto
bius carolinus caroli~tus*
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Under natural collditions in this

region this habitat is typically a narrow zone bounding the
lowlaild forest inargiil wherever the forest is interi-upted by
streams, ponds, marshes, or grasslaild. T h e plant sspecics composing it are numerous, and vary froill one example to the
ncxt ; about the margins of bodies of water willows are alnlost
always present, and among the many other bushes and shrubs
o i conln~onoccui-rellce are the bladder nut (S'taplzylea trifolicr

I,.), elder (,Cai~~Dz~cz~s
cn~aadelzsisL.),
and priclcly ash ( Z a n llcoxyl~rnaaJilcslcalzlLnL Mill.). Examples of this habitat ill its
uatui a1 cond~tionare found about the margins of seine of the
dune poilds xvheie they are surrounded by inoist lowland forest.
Although this habitat in its typical forest margin form is
usually rathcr limited in extent, in regions where the forests
have been reil~ovetlit generally occt~piesconsiderable areas ill
a somewhat lnodified form.

As Shelford' has shown. the

thicltets of roadsides and fence-rows inay probably be regarded,
fro111 the ecological standpoint, as a inodification of the forest
~uni-gillthicket type.
I n this region brushy pastures and clearings, if neglected, soon grow up to shrubbery and weeds as a
stage in them reversioil to forested conditions; such areas
form a further estellsion of this type of habitat.

Such a

thicltet was found between the iuarshy shoies of Iclute's lalces
and the edge of the swampy forest which forlllei-ly borde1:ed
them. The soil is moist black il~tlclc; among the clumps of
taller s11rul)s and youilg trees which grow in irregular groups
throughout the area the grotmd is covered with a raillc growth
of tall herbaceous plants-ironweed,
ragweed, nettles, and
many others--atld

with low bushes and seedliilgs, while vines

"helford, V. E., 1913, Animal communities in Temperate North
America, p. 275.
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spread over the ground and hang in tangled masses from the
shrubbery.
Although the coilditioils grouped under this heading are
q ~ i t ediverse in character, they appear to for111 a natural habitat unit so fai- as the Orthoptera are concerned. I n this habitat the followiiig species were f o u i ~ d :
Clzortippus czlrtipennis*
ildelanoplus gracilis*
il4elaizo~lt~s
walshii+
li/ielanoplz~swzexicalzus atlalzis
Jlelanoplz~sfeinztr-i,z~.brunzfemurrzhbrum*
il4elanoplu.s differentialis
ildelanoplus bizrittatzts*
Scz~dderia texensis':'
Sczldderia pistillata*

Sczldderia curvicauda cztrvicauda*
Scuddevia furceta furcata*
Ambl2corypha obloizgifolin*
Neoco+zocephalzls ensiger
Orcheliinum vulgare*
Orclzeli~nu~iz
gladiator*
Conocephalzts brevipennis*
Nemobizts fasciatzrs fasciatus
Oecai~thztsquadi-ipui~ctatzis
Oecantl~usnigricoritis'

Ufilafad thicket and scrz~bhabitat. The typical example of
this habitat is the thicltet which i~orinallyborders the uplatld
forest wherever it gives place to grassland. The plant species
composing it vai-y from one locality to another; youilg trees,
l~awthorn, sumac, brambles, inany species of shrubs and
bushes, and grape and other vines are found here, and ainong
these in the more open parts grow tall composites, grasses,
and other herbaceous plants. This forest margin thicket is
absent over much of the area in which it should occur in this
region, chiefly on account of its destruction by stock grazing.
On the Warren Woods Preserve it is absent or greatly modifie'd in all portioils accessib~leto the cattle and horses pastured
there, and siinilar coiiditions prevail throughout the region.
On the other hand, a s noted under the discussion of the lowland thicltet, the shrubby growths of roadsides and fence-rows
inay be considered ail extension of this habitat, at least as
regards most of the insect inhabitants.
Differing chiefly froin the forest margin thicket in extent
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are the areas of second growth scrub to be found in the vicinity
of the Warren Woods and elsewhere in the region. In the
cleared areas on and about the Warren Woods Preserve small
trees and brush have grown up to form thickets and open scrub
in many places along the edges of the ravines and in the
cleared flood-plain and ravine bottoms. The trees are chiefly
young oalrs, maples, and hawthorns; the shrubbery is composed of a large number of species differing with each iizdividual locality. Conspicuous among these are blackberry and
raspberry (in inany places the dominant forms), rose, spice
Nees.), dogwood (Cornus sp.) ,
bush (Be~zzoinnestizrnle (L.)
witc11-hazel (Ha~fiamelis'iszrilyi~ziana L.), and bladder nut
(Staphylea t ~ i f o l i aL.). Ainong the trees and shrubs the
ground is usually covered by tall grass and weeds, dry during
the greater part of the season.
I t will be seen tlzat a rather wide variety of eizviroizmeiztal
conditions has been grouped under this head ; they seem, however, to be esseiztially similar when regarded as Ortlzopteran
habitats. Though nearly equalled by tlzat of the sedge ,marsh,
the izuizzber of species of Orthoptera found in the upland
thicket and scrub habitat exceeds that of any of the other
habitats of the region. The following is the list of the species
taken here :
Diaphei*owzcra feilzorata*
Tettigidea lateralis pawifie~.tnis
Clzloealtis cowspeipsa*
A rplzia sulphzwea
Aipphia xanthoptera
Chortoplzaga vira'da'fasciata
1:'~~coptolophus
sordidus
Cam~culapellucida

Sclzistocerca alutacen rubigi~zosa
Melaizoplus viridip ex*
Melan.oplus i~zexicanusailanis*
d.leln~zopluszwalslzii~
Melagzoplz~sfeilzur-rzibruirz femurr u brunz
Melanoplus confusus
d4elanoplus k e e l e ~ iIi~ridzts
dlelaizoplus biviftatzcs
Sczsdde~iatexensisX
Scudderia pistillata
Scztdderia cz&rvicauda curvicantda
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Scudderia furcata furcata*
A m b l y cor3ipka oblongifolia
Ncoconocephalz~snebrascensis
Neoconocephalz~s ensigev*
Orclzeliwzz~azvz~lgare*
Orclzelinzu~n~zigripes*
Conocephalus fasciatus fasciafus*

Cottoccphalus bvevipennis
Atlanticus testaceus
Negnobiz~sfasciatus f asciatzts*
Gvyllus assirnilis*
Oecarlthus quadvipunctatus*
Occa~ctha~s
nigricorrcis*

Open hardwood forest habitat. Amoilg the dunes in Inally
places the I~ordersof the oak dune forest arc open, with a
growth of thin, dry grass covering the ground under the trees.
Occasionally sillall opeilings are found among the woods,
where the ground is covered with a low growth of herbaceous
plants and tree seedlings. In these 'situations the following
species were talcell :
Dinphcro~rzera fe?~zorata
Chloealtis conspeipsa*
Avplzia sulphurea
Ca~nnulapellucida
Si,haragenzo~&bolli*
Spharage?noit collare zvyomingianum
Melarsoplzts viridipes*
d4elar~oplz~s
~nexicarzusatlafiis*
Melanoplz~sangustipelznis*

Alelarcoplus kee6evi luridus*
Melanoplus bivittatus
Scudderia fztrcata furcata
Neoconocephalus r o b w t u s crepitanst
O r c h e l i ~ n u ~vztlgare
n
Conocephalus brevipenr;is
Cowoccp halus nemoralist
Nenzobiz~sfasciatz~s fmciatz~s*
Gryllus assinzilis

Ail open grove consisting chiefly of hard maple, beech, blaclc
oak, and a few other hardwoods, iningled with which are a
number of good-sized white pines, was found at New Buffalo
on a sandy ridge about a quarter of a 11lile froin the lake. The
ground in the shadier parts of the grove is covered with wintergreen and other low herbaceous plants. There is sonle
undergrowtl~of young trees and shrubs, and around the inore
open margins the woods are invaded by grass. I-Iere were
talcen the followiilg species :
Dichromorplze v i r i d i 4
Chloealtis conspersa
Spharagemorz bolli*
Sfiharagenzon collare wyomingianum

Melanofilus viridipest
Mela~zoplusfasciatzls$
Melanoplzts keeleri lzlridus*
Nemobius fusciatz&sfasciatus*
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In the inland region this habitat is extensively developed,
due largely to the pasturing of stock along the borders of the
woods, which prevents the natural growth of young trees and
shrubbery. On the Warren Woods Preserve all of the forest
margin accessible to the stock pastured there is open, and the
ground beneath the trees covered with grass. Near the preserve are patches of woods which have been thinned by cutting, where similar conditions prevail throughout. The following species were talcen in this habitat:
Diaph,eromera femorata
Chloealtis co~zspersa*
A?-phia sulphurea
ChovtoPhaga viridifasciata
Camnz~lapelkcida
Dissostei~acarolinu
Sphal-agemon bolli
Sphuragemo%col?are wy omingianzlm

Melanoplus viridpes*
ll/lelanopks mexicanus atlanis*
il/lelanoplus confusus*
Melanoplus keeleri luridus*
Melanoplus bivittatus
Scudderia furcata furcata
Nemobius fasciatus fasciatus*
G ~ y l l z ~assirnilis*
s

Flood-plain and lowland forest habitat. A good example of
this type of habitat is found on the flood-plain of the Galien
River where it flows through the Warren Woods. Except
f o r the mud-bars along the shores of the river, and a few
buttonbush swamps, the entire flood-plain is covered with a
heavy mixed forest in which basswood, elm, and sycamore
are the most conspicuous trees. There is little underbrush;
the herbaceous undergrowth consists of ferns, grasses, and
sedges, but is sparse and in many places absent. The floodplain is subjected to flooding in the spring; when the water
recedes many small pools are left to disappear gradually, in
time becoming mere patches of damp mud on the forest floor,
and eventually drying up. I t was on such inoist inuddy areas
that the only Orthoptera taken in this forest were found.
Similar forests were seen in several places on low, wet
ground, in depressions in the sand-dune and inland regions.

a

.

I n the wetter localities the elm seems usually to be the domiirant tree, though basswood and ash are conlinonly associated
with it. The ground in these situations is of damp blaclc muck,
often covered with a thick undergrowth of ferns and low
llerbaceous vegetation. I n many places these forests contain
maples and other trees, showing transition toward the climax
beech-maple forest.
Three species of Tetrigids are the only Orthoptera which
were found in this habitat ; Pa~ratettin-cz~cz~llatz~s
(Burmeister)
and Acrydiz~ma~enoszcwz angztstum Hancock were taken on
muddy patches and among low herbage on moist ground in
the Galien River flood-plain, and a single specimen of Acqdium gra~zz~latum
Kirby was seen on a patch of inoist inucky
soil in a swampy forest near Klute's lakes, but was not captured.
Second gro7erth z~plandforest habitat. In several places in
the cleared portion of the Warren Woods Preserve there are
small groves of second growth forest. All of these are heavily
pastured, and have scarcely any undergrowth; the ground
under them is in places worn bare by the tralnpling of the
cattle. A better example of this habitat occurs near the preserve on a bank overlooking the Galien River flood-plain. I t
consists of a thick stand of young oaks, maples, occasioilal
beeches, and scattered trees of other species, inost of them
under four inches in diameter. The undergrowth is sparse,
consisting of a few herbaceous plants and small seedlings; the
ground is well drained and dry, covered with dead leaves, and
strewn wit11 fallen twigs and branches, with here and there a
large rotting log or stump.
Cct~tlzoplzilz~s
l a t e ~ Scudder
~s
and Mela~zoplztsviridipes Scudder are the o111y Orthoptera which were taken in this habitat.

Oak dune forest habitat. Much of the dune area is covered
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with a heavy oak forest con~posedlargely of second growth
trees uilder six inches in diameter. On the younger dunes
near the shore this forest is more xerophytic, with less undergrowth, and occasional areas of nearly bare ground under the
trees, approaching the xerophytic blaclc oalc dune forest type.
Inlaild it becomes inore mesophytic in charactel- and grades
off into the cliillax beech-maple-hemlocl< forest of the region.
>

Y

l h e principal trees of this foi-est are black. oak, red oak,
white oak, basswood, white ash, sassafras, and an occasioilal
hard maple, blue beech, and hop hornbeam. The black oak
is the doillinant form near the beach; inland the red oalc and
white oak become more nun~erous. There is a considerable
aillouilt of underbrush, consisting of such small trees and
shrubs as cholte cherry (Przsnzu virginiw7,a L.), spice bush
( B e ~ z z o i nestivale
~z
L. Nees.), wild gooseberry ( R i b e s cylzosbdti L,.), and leatherwood (Dirca palustris L . ) . Many of the
trees and shrubs are overrun with green brier (Smila,~Izispida
Muhl.) and other vines. The ground in many places is covered with a thick growth of low herbage; below the layer of
dead ,leaves the dune sand is covered by several inches of
'humus.
The following species were talcell in this habitat:
Parco blatta virginica*
Parcoblatta uhleriana*
Parcoblatta pennsylvanica*
Diapl~cro~izera
femorata

,

Melanoplus viridipes*
Atlanticus testaceus*
Ceuthophilus nigricaizst
Ceuthophilus latens*

Reeclz-n~nplef o ~ e s thabitat. This is the climax forest of the
region, occurring not only upon tlze morainic uplallds but also
~11011the older portions of the sand dunes. I t is found in
alillost original condition on the forested upland portion of
the 'CVarren Woods Preserve. These woods consist of a nearly
Marsh.) and
pure stand of hard maple ( A c e r snccha)*z~ul~
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beech (Fagus gvandifolic~Ehi-h.) ; the trees are of very large
size, so that the forest crown is high and the shade dense.
The forest is very open; the underbrush ill most places is
scanty, consisting chiefly of youilg trees of beech and maple,
with occasional leatherwood, spice bush, or other shrubs. The
soil is rich humus, which remains always moist; it is covered
wit11 a thick layer of decaying leaves. I n the spring and early
summer a dense growth of low herbage covers the ground,
but it largely disappears later in the season. Fallell twigs
and branches litter the ground, but most of the logs have bee11
removed and the dead timber is cut out; this constitutes the
chief nlodification from natural conditions. T11e scarcity of
cocltroaches and camel-crickets noted here may be attributed
to the dearth of suitable shelter thus created.
In the dune area the bzec11-maple forest occul s 011 the older
(inland) rows of dunes; on accouilt of the cutting and bur11iilg to which the dunes have bee11 subjected it IS less perfectly
developed than in the Warren Woods Preserve. The mesophytic oak forest of the younger dunes shows a gradual transition to the beech-mal~leforest, the latter appearing first in
the moister parts of the dune valleys. The inost coiispicuous
difference between this dune forest and that on the uplailds is
the presence in the former of occasional lieinloclts, ~ v l ~ i cin
h
a few places for111 slnall groves. The beech-maple forest was
but little studied in the d ~ u i eregion.
The following species were found in this habitat:
Parcolblatta virgivzicat
Pfercplzylla ca~nellifolicz ca~ilelliParcoblatta pennsy Evai~icaf
f o lia
Diaphero~~zera
fe~norata
Ceutlzophilz~sitigricailst
C L ~ I L ~ J Z Olatens
~JZ~~~LS
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Hydrophy tic Habitats
( L a k e strand.) During their stay in the dune region Hussey
and the writer had the good fortune to witness several insect
drifts of varying size which were washed up on the shore of
Lake Michigan. These drifts contained a great variety of
insects, particularly of Colcoptera; but numbers of 01-thoptera, Heiniptera, and Hymenoptera, and occasioilal insects of
other orders were noted. The proportion of aquatic 01- iilai-shinhabiting forins found in the drift was very large; this fact,
together with certain observations inade by Hussey on t l ~ e
direction of the wind during and previous to the occurrence
of the principal drifts, seen1 to n~alteit probable that a large
llulnber of the insects came froin the vicinity of Stcvensville,
where the extensive inarsl~eslcnowii as the "Grand Marais"
occur. The lilcelihood of this is increased by the fact that the
line of dunes, which elsewhere probably coiistitutes a considerable barrier to insects coining froin the landward side, at
that point neai-ly disappears, offering free access to the lalce
from the interior.
Since a considerable number of Orthoptera were talcen in
the drift along the lake strand, it seeiiled desii-able to record
thein here, though this is obviously not a norinal Orthopteraii
habitat. A large iluiilber of the Acridids calne ashore apparently uninjured, and were able to fly iii a short time. The
~ n a j o r i tof~ the specinlens talten exhibit the extrenie macropterous condition found in the species. A ,few aptei-ous or
brachyptei-ous speciivens were talcell in the drift, which were
probably caught by the waves while hiding under debris on
the beacli, or while feeding on dead fish or insects previously
washed ashore. Species co111111011 in the drift on certain occasions are indicated in the following list by a star:

P,arcoblntta pe~znsylvaiaicn ? (juv.)
Pairatettix cucullatus
Orfihulella speciosa
CItortippz~scurtip,e?znis*
Arcyptera lineata
Cainnz~lapelkcida*
Dissosteirn carolina
Splzarage~~zo+z
bolli
Spharagelnon collare zwyoiizi~zgianuiiz
Trii+zerotropis maritinza

Schistocerca serialis
Melanoplus ?izexicartus atlanis*
i l / ( c l a ~ z o p l ~a?zgustipenais
s
Mela~zoplusbivittatus*
Scz6dder;a pistillata
Scuddei-ia curvicauda curwicaz~da
O ~ c k e l i ~ i ~gladiator
z~i~z
G I yllus assitlzilis (macropterous
and brachypterous)

Slzore Izabitat. Along the Galieil River where it flows
through the Warren Woods are narrow shores of bare moist
mud 01- sand, in places attaining a widtlz of five or tell feet.
s
through the duiie area at
Along the small s t r e a i ~ ~flowing
Uridginan, Sawyer, and New Buffalo inoist saildy shores alsc!
occur. Similar shores of bare mud or sand are fouiid arouiid
small pools ~ I Ithe cleared I-avines on the Warsell Woods Preserve, and about the margins of tlie ntunerous poilds among
tlie dunes. A number of species were talteii on tlie small wet,
saildy sliores about the margins of spring pools and tile streams
by which they discharge, on a marshy hillside near the Warren
Woods.
111this habitat the following species were talteil:
Acrydiz~inarenosunz angzrstz~m*
Paratettix cucullatus*
Gryllotalpa hexadactyla

Reed ~ ~ a v shabitat.
h

Tridactylzbs apicalis
Ellipes ~ninuta*
Ne~nobizcsfasciatus fasciatus

Where tlie Galien Rivei- flows into

Lalie Michigan at New Buffalo it broadens into a shallow,
vegetation-choked lagoon ltnown as Lalte Pottawattamie.
Around the margills of the south arm of this lagooil there is
a thick gi-owth of Scirpus, mixed with Equiseturn toward the
shore, ellclosing which is a zoize of sedges. Oil the lalceward
side the reeds stand in fro111 several inches to a foot of water,
but near the shore the saturated sandy soil is exposed among
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the bases of the plants. This growth is quite dense, composed
largely of Ecluisetum, and here most of the Orthoptera were
taken.
Paratettix cz~cullatus*
Clzortippz~scz~rtipennis
Melanoplz~s~rzescicanusatlanisf
i7Ielai~oplarsfelizur-rubrum femurrz~bl.ua.;t
il!lelanoplzbs a~tgustipennist
iMelulcoplt6s differentialisj-

Melaizoplus bivittatus
Scudderia fibrcata fz~rcatat
Orchelinzunz nigripes*
Conocephalus fasciatus fasciatus
Oeca~athusqz~adripzcnctat*
Oeca%tla~csnigricorlzifi

Sedge vllarsh habitajt. Some of the cieared ravines on and

in the vicinity of the Warren Woods Preserve have in their
moister portions thick growths of sedges, tall grasses, iris,
lizard's tail, and cat-tails. The margins of the ponds and
small lakes of the inland region are bordered in many cases
by a zone of sedges. I n the dunes the wet depressions and
the margins of the dune ponds are often the sites of sedge
growths; and around the lagoons at Stevensville and New
Buffalo there are extensive sedge marshes. The spring-fed
marshes and those connected with the larger bodies of water
never become dry, but a large number of those which occupy
moist depressions or border small ponds dry up completely
during the later part of the summer.
With the exception of the upland thicket and scrub habitat
the sedge marsh habitat yielded the largest number of species
of any of those studied. The following species were taken
here :
Doru aculeatumt
Pavatettix cz~cu~latus
Tettigidea lateralis parmipennis
Tryralis brevicornis*
Pseudopoi~zala brachyptera*
L'ho~tippt~s
curtipen~ais*
Chloenltis colzsfiersat
Arcyptera lineata

Arphia sulphztzlreat
Chortophaga viridifasciata
Dissosteira carolilzat
Schistocerca alutacea alutacea*
Paroxya clavuliger hoosieri*
Melanoplus femur-rubruwz fellzuvrubruna*
Melanoplus differentialis*
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Mela~zoplrts bivittatics*
Scuddei*ia texensis*
Scudderia pistillata
.
Scudderia cztruicauda cui-vicauda
Scztdderia furcata fzcrcata
A?nbl3rcorypha oblongifolia*
Netoconocephalzts enn'ger
Orcheli?nuwz vrclgare*
Orcheli~~zunz
gladiator*
Orclzelii~zzc~a
nigripes

O r c l z e l i i ~ z uconcinnz~mf
~~~
Conoceplaalus fasciatus f a s c k t z ~ s ~
Cotzoceplzalus brevipe~zizis*
Ne~izobiuslfasciatus fasciatz~s*
Neiizobizis palustris p a k s t r i s i
N e ~ n o b i u scaroli~tz~s
caroli~rus
G ~ y l l z t sassimilis.jOecanfhus quadripzt~~ctatzts~:
Oecantlzus ?zigricof-xis*

Lkard's tail n.t8mF.yhhabita,t. Near New Buffalo there was
found a wet depression, fed by a small spring brook, and
covering sonlewhat less than half ail acre, wl~icliis filled wit11

a luxuriant growth of herbaceous plants from two to threc
feet in height, dominated by lizard's tail (Sassrzu'us cerwuzrs
L.), associated with which are cut-grass (Leeusin o~~?izoides
(L.) Sw.), cat-tails, sedges, and vines in gt;eat pi-ofusionScattered among this thick herbaceous growth are occasional
shrubs and buslies, mostly of buttonbush (Ceplzalantlzz~soccldentalis L.), while the center of the marsh is occupied by a
hhick inass of shrubbery six to ten feet tall. No collectiilg
was done in this thicket, which was difficult even to penetrate;
all the specimens were talcen in the more open bushy and lierbaceotis growth. The ground is very soft black muck; on
every occasioii on which the marsh was visited there was a r ~
inch or more of water standing up011 the surface. A similar
area of snialler extent was found in a depressioii at the foot
of a springy hil!side draining into the Galieii River near the
Warren Woods Preserve.
I n this habitat the following species were found :
Tr3ixalis brevicorizis*
Cho~tippztsczirtipennifl
Schistocerca alz~tacea alutacea
Pnrorya clavuliger hoosieri*
Mrlanoplus gracilis

Melanoplus differeiztialis*
Jdelanoplus biziftatzis*
Scudderia pistillala
S c z t d d e ~ i ac ~ ~ r v i c a u dcz~rvicauda
a
S c ~ ~ d d e l - f~trcata
ia
fu~cafa
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Aiizbl3rco~-3rplza oblongifolia
Orclzelinaz~nzgladiator*
Orchelinzunz nigripes
Conoceplzalus fasciatus fasciatzcs*
Coizoceplzabs brevipennis*
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Coisoceplzalus ~.tig~oplez~~-u.s";
Nenzobius fasciatus fasciatzls*
Nenzobius carolinzhs carolinz~s
Oecarzthus quadripuuctatus
Oecajzthz~s~zigricornis

Bt~itonbztslzswanzp habitat. A few buttonbush swamps of
inoderate size are found in the flood-plain of the Galien River
on and near the Warren Woods Preserve. I n the unpastured
flood-plain the swamp is surrounded by the flood-plain forest,
and has not changed at all from natural conditions. Here the
buttoi~bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis L.) is practically the
only plant present; it grows in a close tangled thicltet froni
five to ten feet high. The ground beneath is bare, soft muck,
with no vegetation except where here and there a rotting log
lies oil the surface, offering a foothold for mosses and an
occasional fern. The only Orthopteran talcen here is O r c k d i +~zzwtnicjrripes Scudder, found stridulating among the leaves
of a tall buttoi~bush.
In the flood-plain south of the river is a large swamp, from
wl~ichthe forest has been cleared away on several sides, and
the accessible lnargiils of which have been heavily pas~ul-ed.
I-Iere O r c h e l i w ~ z ~nigripes
~~z
Scudder and Melanoplru Sivittatzts
(Say) were talten alnoilg the branches of the shrubbery, an?
Acrydizrwb areqzoszt1n a~zgzistz~~lz
Hancock~fromthe mucky margin of a pool under the shade of tha bushes at the edge of tlir
swamp.
Artificial Habitats
Cziltivated field and orclzard habitat. This is a grouping of
a series of artificial habitats for the sake of convenience, anrl
not a natural division. Many of the conditions comprised
under this heading could no doubt be classified under one o r
another of the preceding habitat divisions, such as bare grountl,
grassland, etc. However, since detailed notes were not kept
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on specimens from these situations, and since most of t-l~c
species found it1 them are of very general distribution in more
natural habitats which are ecologically similar, no attempt at
classification of these purely artificial habitats has been made.
Here were talcell the following species :
Arfilzia szilfilzurea (stubble Ifields) .
Chortoplzaga viridifmciata (clover and hay fields).
Dzssosteira carolifza (cultivated, stubble, and wheat fields).
E ~ c o p t o l o p h z ~sordidus
s
(cultivated, stubble, and wheat fieldsj
Sfilzarage~no~t
bolli (stubble fields at margin of woods).
Splzarage~no~zcollare ev~~onzilsgia~zum
(stubble and wheat fields,
orchard).
ildela~zoplz~s
bivittatzrs (stubble, grain, and hay fields).
ildelunoplzis diffel-erztialis (stubble and wheat fields).
iWela~zoplz~s
fenau~--~-z~brz~nz
fe9izzt1- rub^-u~ir ( g a i n , hay, clover and
stubble fields).
!14ela+zoplz~skeeleri lzir idus (stubble fields).
M e I a + ~ o p l ?n2e.t-ica~tz~s
~s
atlagLis (of almost universal occurrence!.
Sczhdderia texe~zsis (weed-grown stubble field).
Sctrdderia fz~rcata fzwcata (orchards, on tall weeds and trce
branches).

Edificarian habitat.

The following species of Orthoptera

were take11 in builditlgs at the Warren Woods, T l ~ r e eOalts,
New Buffalo, or ill the dune region:
Platel'lta gel-~r~air
ica

P n ~ c o b l a t f npcr~rzs~lva~zica
Gryllzls nssi~rzilis
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FOROICULIDAE

Donc acz~leatuvlz(Scudder)
Stevensville, July 22, 1920,

2

immature males.

These specimens were swept from Carex in the sedge marsh
around the margins of the "Grand Marais."

Ulattelln ge~maanicn (Linnxus) .
Three Oaks, September 5, 1920 (several seen and identified)
New Uuffalo, September 9, r p o , 2 males.

Rather

C O I ~ I ~ I I ~ Iill
I

the hotels in both localities.

Warren Woods, June 20 to July I, 1919, 2 males, 2 fcmales, I juvenile.
Sawyer Dunes, June 24, 1919, I female; July 7 to 29, 1920, 7 females,
10 immature specimens.

This species is usually commoil in the oak dune and beech~naplefoi-ests, under loose bark on dead trees and fallen logs,
and under debris on the forest floor. In the Warren Woods
On page viii of his "Nature Studies in Temperate North America" Hailcock makes the statement that "when not otherwise stated,
these word slcetches have been drawn from my diary notes, covering
many years, inade at Lakeside, Berrien County, Michigan." Also,
on pages 325 and 329 there are illustratioi~sof Orthopteran habitats
~ n a d efrom photographs taken at Lakeside, with lists of the species
fouild 111 them. However, in his notes oil the habits and habitat of
the species of Orthoptera treated there is in most cases no indication
of the locality where the observations were made, so that without
careful perusal of the book these records may easily be overlooked,
as apparently has been generally the case. Since these Lakeside records are not in such form as t o be easily available, in the accompanying list note is inade of the fact whenever a species has been recorded'
by him from that locality.
All determillatioils of specimens here recorded are by the author
unless otherwise noted.
7 Determined by J. A. G. Rehn.
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it is not common, probably because of the lack of such shelter.
,4 few specimens were found under the bark of rotting logs
lying in grassy clearings around the Warren Woods. I t was
also taken under the bark of dead pine stubs and fallen logs
in the small groves of white pine on the dune slopes; freshly
laid egg-cases were found in this habitat among the loose
debris at the foot of a dead pine on July 7. NIost of the
female specimens taken were captured in molasses-fuse1 oil
traps ; no males were taken in this way, however, Males were
taken a t light on several occasions in the Warren Woods and
among the dunes. This constitutes the first published record
of the species from the State.
Pnlacobla:ttaz~lzleriantna(Saussure) .
Sawyer Dunes, July

12

to 29, 1920, 3 males, 27 females.

This species was found only in the oak dune woods, though
it probably also occurs in the beech-maple forest. In the dune
woods it is very common, though no specimens were talcen
except in n~olasses-fuse1oil traps.
I'arcoblatta, pennsy2vanica (DeGeer) .
Warren Woods, June 30 and July 2, 1919, 2 males.
Sawyer Dunes, July 7 t o 29, 1920, 4 males, 25 females,

I

juvenile.

'The commonest cockroach of the region. I t is everywhere
nlore nuinerous than P. virgiwica, but in the oak dune woods
is about equalled in numbers by P. uhlerialza; it occurs in the
same places as those species. Most of the females were taken
in illolasses traps, but very few males were captured in this
way; the fenlales of all three of the local species of the genus
are much more commonly found in the traps than are the
males. Specimens are frequently taken in houses in the country; they were found on several occasions in the food cabinet
in the dune camp. Several males and one female were talcen
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at night in the dune can111 on the lighted table where the day's
catch was being mounted, and in the Warren Woods one male
came to a lighted sheet stretched between trees in the open
margills of the forest. On July 19 a nearly full-grown nyn~ph
of this species was washed alive onto the beach by the waves.

EZLY:~C
floridmza
O ~ ~ S (I?. Wallier) .s
Tbree Oaks, spring of 1918 (G. R. Fox),

I

immature female.

A single ii~lmaturefeillale was taken by Mr. Fox hidden in
the crevice b e t ~ ~ e ethe
i l base of a leaf and the stein of a potted
p;~lm. I t was probably iiltroduced with the plant.

D i a j l z s ~ o ~ q t cf ~e~qao~nta
n
(Say).
Warren M'oods, ]une 21 to 28, 1919, 2 juveniles; August 31 to
Septenlher I , 1919, 4 males.
Sawyer Dunes, June 22 to July 3, 1919, 3 juue~liles; July 10 and 29,
1920, 2 juveniles.
T h r e e Oaks, July 15, 1920, I juvenile.
New Buffalo, Septelnber 2, 1919, I female.

Of coinilloil occurrence througl?out the region in thiclcets
and scrub, around the borders of woods, and on trees and
s111-~1bswherever #theyare found. In the early suiliis~erl ~ l n p h s
are very co111111oil 011 low shrubbery and tall herbaceous vegetation; in the beech-maple forest on the Warren Woods Preserve several were talien 011 vines and shrubs, and on the tree
truillis. Later in the seasoil the species beconies more difficult
t o find on account of the more strictly arboreal habits of the
adults. The majority of the specimens were talien by beating
foliage.
Recorded by I-latlcock fro111 Lakeside, where he fo~uldit
in greatest abundance anlong the u~ldergrowthand herbage in
the mixed beech forests.
-s

Determined by J. A. G. Rehti.
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ACRYDIINAE.

N o ~ ~ t o t e t tcl-isfat7cs,
i,~
probably subspecies cristatlcs (Scudder) ."
Warren Woods, September 7, 1920,

2

immature specimetls.

Swept fro111 low, dry grass on the cleared upland of tlie
Warren Woods Preserve, in an area where much bare groui~d
and small patches of dry moss are exposed among the scant
vegetation.

No adults

C Q L I ~be
~

found.

Ac~3idiumgranz~latzcwzKirby.
Warren Woods, Septelnber 3, 1919, I female.
Sawyer Dnnes, June 24 to August 31, 1919, 2 rna'les, 4 females; July
11, 1920, I male, I immature specimen.

This species was talcell in a inoist ineadow pasture near tlie
Warren Woods Preserve; also from the borders of seine of
the dune ponds, 011 the bare sandy and ~nuddymargins, anioilg
t l ~ eherbage coveriilg the higher parts of the shores, and alnoilg
the low ground herbage ullder the surrouilding thickets. It
does nolt seein to be coininon in the county, though in other
parts of the state it appears to be the most abundailt species
in the genus.

Acl-ydiuf~$
onzatuw~Say.
Warren Woods, J~une25 to July

2,

1919, 5 males.

Talcell on a sandy clay road at the edge of a patch of secoild
growth iorest, in coinpally with A . Izancocki (see below) ;
also found on ileasly bare, trampled areas of dried mud about
the margiils of the water-holes fi-equeilted hy the cattle, on
the banks of the Galieil River. Speciinens were taken oil the
river's illoist sandy mai-gills, ainoilg the herbage of tlie mudbars, and by sweeping the grass on a wet, spriilgy hillside
Qeterlnined

by J. A. G. Rehn.
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near the preserve. It was not found in numbers anywhere.
Hallcock reports it fro111 Lalceside in June.

Acrydiunz l t ~ n c o c k iMorse.l0
Warren Woods, June 25 to July I, 1919, 4 males,

I

female.

These specimens were found in a sunken road of sandy clay,
partly filled with dead leaves, and bordered on each side by
weeds and low bushes. They were all talcen within an area
of a few square yards, where the road emerges from a second
growth woods of sillall oalcs and maples, and descends rather
steeply from the upland to the Galien River flood-plain ; the
five specinlens are the result of several lzours' collecting at
various times. Talcen in compaily with A. o m z a k m .
Warren Woods, June 20 to September 3, 1919, 21 males, 18 females,
I immature specimen; July 3 to 16, 1920, I male, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, July 3 to August 31, 1919, I male, 3 females; Julj
11, 1920, 2 males.

This is the coil~i~loilest
species of the genus in this region.
It was fouizd to be most abundant on sand and mud shores
along the Galien River and about the margins of ponds in
both the dune and inland regions. It was also talcell on a dry,
satlcly clay road at the i~lai-ginof secoild growth woods; on
bare dry mud trampled by cattle; among mud-bar and sandbar herbage; anlong the low vegetation spriizging up ill dry
creelc bcds; on illoist muddy patches and among low herbage
it1 the flood-plain forest; from the mucky inargiiis of a pool
in the edge of a buttonbush swamp in the Galien River floodplain; and in the low, wet forest surrounding one of the dune
ponds.
Recorded by Hancoclc as Tet~i-robscurus froin Lakeside,
.September IS.
10

Determination verified by J. A. G. Rehn.

Paratettix cz~cullat~ss(Burnieister) .
Warren Woods, June 20 t o September I, 1919, 11 males, 19 fema'les;
July 3 to 16, 1920, 6 males, I5 females.
Sawyer Dunes, June 22 to July 3, 1919, 4 males, 5 females; July g
to 11, 1920, 10 males, 5 feinales.
I-larbert, July 13, 1920, I nzale, 2 females.
New Buffalo, June 30, 1919, 3 males, 3 females; July 5, 1920, I male.

'I'lie most abundant Tetrigid of the region. Found in ileasly
tlie same localities as Aclydicmz arenosum n n g i ~ s t l ~ msome;
o i i that species in the drier situations,
what less c o ~ ~ i n ~ than
but much surpassing it in iiunibers in the wetter habitats.
Very abundant on the ilioist iuargiiis of streanis aiid polids
in both tlie dune aiid inland regions. Several specimens were
talieii on the beach of Lake Michigan, on ~iioislsand flats
beside the i~iouthsof the Bi-idgillan and Sawyer creelcs ; a
single specimen was found ill beach drift. Others were taken
by sweeping in the inasgills of sandy reed and sedge iiiarshes
at New Buffalo.
This series exhibits a considerable amount of color variation. The inajority of the specimens are greyish or warm
brown in color, most of them being soniewliat mottled; but in
a series from one of the dune poiids the color varies froin
light brown with a brick red blotch across tlie humeri t o a
form with almost solid black proiiotuii~marked with an inconspicuous light stripe along the niargins of its apical portion.
The blaclc "saddle-mark" is illore or less distinctly preseiit in
a little over half of the 85 specimens.

Tettigidea lateralis parvipenrits (Harris).
Warren Woods, June 20 to August 30, 1919, I male,
females, I
immature specimen; July 3 to September 7, 1920, 4 males.
Sawyer Dunes, June 24 to August 31, 1919, 4 males, I female; July
11, 1920, I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I male, 2 females.
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Coininoil and generally distributed, but nowhere abundant.
Taken in a inoist sandy creek bed with a sparse growth of
low herbage; froill patches of wet, trampled n ~ u dabout the
margins of a ravine sedge marsh; among the bases of the
plants in a thick, waist-high growth of sedges filling a moist
ravine; froin the dainp margins of streains and ponds; among
low ground herbage under pond-border thicltets; among the .
herbage of sand and mud-bars; swept froin rank grass ill the
margins of a lizard's tail m a r s l ~ ;talien froin trainpled dry
inud around watering places; fro111 moist ~neadowpasture;
and froin open, grassy fields and forest margin thickets.
Recorded by Hai~coclias T . penlzata, fro111 Lakeside, Septeinber 18.

Tettigiden armota Morse.
Warren Woods, September I, 1919, I male.
Sawyer Dunes, June 24 t o July 3, 1919, I tlla'le, 4 females; July 11,
1920, 4 males, 10 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 3 males, 2 females.

Local in distributiol~, but occasiollally conllnon in slnall
areas. I t was found to be quite numerous about one of the
dune ponds, especially on the areas of exposed inucli and on
the sillall inossy patches around the margin, but also amollg
the herl~aceousgrowth of the sandy shores, around some
sinall piles of brush, and in the low herbage covering the
ground under the willows and aspens forming the pond-margin
thicket. All the specimens talcen here during both seasons
were found ill an area of perhaps thirty square yards; none
were found on other apparently siinilar parts of the pond
margin. On one occasion forty-five miilutes' search for this
species yielded fourteen specimens; a t no other time were
they so numerous. It was also talcen in the lizard's tail marsh
at New Buffalo, where it was most numerous around the drier
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margins. A single male was found on a patch of wet, trainpled inud in the margin of a sedge marsh in a cleared ravine
near the 1JVarren Woods Preserve.

TRYXALINAE

Tryn-alis brezicornis (I,innxus).
lniari-cn Woods, August 30 t o Septenlber 3, 1919, 5 males, 2 females,
I immature speciinen; September 5 to 7, 1920, g males, g females.
Three Oaks (Klute's lakes), September 4, 1920, I5 males, 11 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I male.

Common, frequently abundant, in the sedge and lizard?s tail
niarshes of the region during the latter part of the season. A
few specimens were also taken in the reed marsh at New
Buffalo and in moist meadow pastures in the viciiiity of the
Warren Woods Preserve. liecorded by l-lai~cocltf r o n ~Lalteside, where he found it usually associated with tlie lizard's
cemzbus L.).
tail (Sazb~urz~s

P s c t ~ d o p o ~ ~ ~brachyptera
a~la
Scudder
Warren Woods, July 16 t o September 7, 1920, 4 males, 4 females.
2 immature specimens.

This species was quite common in a inarsh in one of the
cleared ravines on the Warreii Woods Preserve. This mars11
is filled with grasses and sedges, with occasioilal cluinps of
cat-tails in the wettest spots; the drier margins are covered
with tall grass and teasel. All the specimens were taken in
the wetter parts of tlie marsh, where in illany places wateiwas standing about the roots of the plants.
The usual stridulatioii of tl~isspecies is rather slow and
regr~lar,consistii~gof from two to four strokes per second,
repeated from five to fifteen or twenty times. On July 16 a
pair was talcen in copula on the base of a tall clump of grass
at the edge of a small trainpled space among the sedges. This
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male, just before copulating, was heard to stridulate briefly
and jerkily, with a very rapid vibration of the hind femora,
as if intensely excited by the final acts of courtship.
Though not uncommon, specimens of this species were not
easy to secure. Their form and coloration make them very
ii~conspicuousobjects among the brown grass and sedge stems,
and their habit of dropping to the ground and hiding among
the bases of the grass and sedge clumps when alai-nled much
increases the difficulty of finding them. The adults were
apparently just becoming numerous on July 16, a s two last
stage nymphs were taken 011 this date, and several of the
adults were teneral. By September 7 the species had become
scarce.
O ~ p h ~ u l ~ sfleciosa
.lla
(Scudder) .I1
Warren Woods, July 4, 1919, 5 immature specimens; September 7
1920, 13 males, 6 females.
Sawyer Dunes, July 18 and 25, 1920, 2 macropterous females.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, I male.

Abundant on the dry, grassy upland fields on the Warren
Woods Preserve. One male was taken in a similar habitit
near Three Oalts, and two females, with tegrnina and wings
of exceptional length, were talten by Hussey in the beach drift.
This series exhibits a striking amount of diversity in coloration and pattern.
Recorded by Hailcock fro111 Lalteside.

Dicl~ro~~~orflha
$lidis (Scudder) .
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 8 males, 6 females; September 9
1920, I male, I female.

Rather common in the drier inargins of the lizard's tail
marsh; also among dry grass, dewberry vines, and other vegetation along a cinder-strewn railroad embankment. One male
l1

Determination verified by J. A. G. Rehn.
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was talcen from a wet, sandy road bordering a reed marsh,
and a single feinale in the grassy margin of ail open grove
near the. lake. Two pairs were talten in copula September 2.

~lzloea,ltiscogzspe~snHarris.
Warren Woods, June 20 to July 6, 1919, 19 males, 5 females, 13
immature specimens; July 3 to September 7, 1920, 22 males,
17 females.
Sawyer Dunes, July 10 to 16, 1920, 3 males, I female, I immature
specimen.
Lakeside, July 13, 1920, I male.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I male; July 5 to September p
1920, 2 males, I female.

Very geilerally distributed throughout the region. Common
in fields of second growth scrub; in thickets along the mat-gills of woods ; in open, grassy groves and in sinall clearings;
and in grassy fields bordered by forest 01- thickets. I t mas
also talcen in a wet ravine sedge marsh; froill low bushes at
the margin of a lizard's tail marsh; in a inoist ineadow pasture in a cleared ravine on. the Warren Woods Preserve; and
in a dry, grassy pasture remote froin trees or brush. It was
conltnon in the dcne area as well as inland. June 23 adults
were just begiilning to appear; they were still abuildatlt in
suitable localities September g. All the speciinens of this
series are brachypterous.
This species was take11 in August and Septen~ber 18 at
Lakeside by Hancoclt.
C I Z O Y ~ ~ ~ c~ u~ ~Z tLi p
S c i i ~ (Harris)
is

Warren Woods, Juue 26 to September I, 1919, 6 males. 3 females;
July 3 to September 7, 1920, 6 males, 6 females.
Sawyer Dunes, July 4 to 21, 1920, 7 males, 27 females.
I,akeside, July 13, 1920, I niale, I female.
Three Oaks, July I j , 1920. 2 males, I female.
New Buft'alo, September 2, 1919, I male, I feinde.
Bridgman, July 12, 1920, T male.

One of the most abuLdant grasshoppers of the region.

It
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occurs in great iluillbers in the marshes and wet meadows
everywliere; specilllens were also taken in fields of long, dry
grass, ailloilg secoi~d growth scrub, and in open, grassy
woodland. It was on several occasions the comi~lollestOrtl~opterail in the beach drift; all of these drift speci111:ns have
exceptionally long wings and tegmina.
Hancocl~records it as having bee11 taken at Lalceside in
August and September IS.

AgcfieotettG deorzhwz Scudder.12
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920,

I

female.

A single specinien of this species was found ailioilg a thiii,
dry growth of bluegrass about a foot in height on a roadside
a inile south of Three Oalis. No others could be found, in
spite of long search ill the vicinity. This coilstitutes the first
record for Michigan and is the most eastern 1-ecord for the
,
species.

Arcypteva lijzeata ( Scudder ) .
Sawyer Dunes, July 14 t o 22, 1920, 13 males, 6 females.
New Buffalo, September g, 1920, 2 males.

,

All of the specin~eilsrecorded fro111 the dune regioil were
talteil in the beach drift. As noted under the discussioil of
the drift, it seems quite lilcely that the majority of these specimens came from the vicinity of the "Grand Marais" at Stevensville. All of them came ashore alive, and most of them were
able to jump and fly in a short time, soille specil1leils proving
rather difficult to capture. Two males were also talien at New
Buffalo in the border of sedges and Equisetuin around the
shores of Lake Pottawattamie ; two other illales and one female
were seen in the same place, but escaped capture. The species
is here recorded for the first tiille froill the Southeril Peninsula of Michigan.
l 2 Determination

verified by J. A. G. Rehn.

OEIIIPODINAP

Arjhia xa~ithoplera.(Burmeister) .
Warren Woods, August 31 to September 3, 1919, 2 males,
September 7, 1920, 5 males, 4 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 12 males, 10 females.

I

female;

Coinmoil in dry, grassy fields and pastures in both the dune
and inland regions in the latter past of the seasoil.
In this series of 34 specimens 16 have the disk of the wings
salmon-piilk, 3 deep orange, and 15 deep yellow in color. As
observed in :he field the yellow-winged forin seemed to be
somewhat illore iluiiierous than the orange- and piill<-winged
forms. The wings of the yellow-winged form are of a rich
hue, slightly tinged with orange, and quite different ill coloifi-oin the lemon-yellow wings of some Massachusetts specimetis in the collection of the University Muscuin.
Taken at Lalteside during August and on Septenlber 18 by
I-Iancoclc.

Arjhia sulphzirea (Fabricius) .
Warren Wools, June 20 t o July 4, 1919, 15 males, 21 females; Ju'ly
3, 1920, I male, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, June 22 t o July 3, 1919, 2 males, 2 females; June
12, 1920 (N. A. Wood), 2 females; July 12 t o 15, 1920, 2 males.
New Buffalo, July IS, 1920, I male, I female.

Very coillinon dui-iiig the late spring and early summer in
pastures and dry, grassy fields in the dune and inland regions,
in the open, grassy borders of woods, and in fields of second
growth scrub. Specimeiis were also talcen in stubble fields, in
a field of I-ipe wheat, and in grassy clearings in the oak dune
woods.
Hancock records this species as having beell talcen in August
and September 18 at Lakeside; no specimens were secured by
the author later than the middle of July.

Arphia psezcdonietana (Thomas).
Sawyer Dt~nes,July 23 to 25, 1920, 11 males, I female.
Harhert, 5 specitnens, collection of Mr. W. R. Hibbs.
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This species was taken in a clearing among the oak dune
woods near Bridgman. Here the sandy soil was covered with
a very thin growth of dry grass about a foot high, with an
occasional milkweed or mullein; much bare sand was exposed
among the plants. Several specimens of this species were
also seen in a small collection made among the dunes in the
vicinity of Harbert by Mr. W. R. Hibbs. None were taken
in the inland region.

Ghortophaga vi~idifasciata(DeGeer) .
Warren Woods, June 20 to July 4, 1919, 7 males, 8 females; July 3
and 16, 1920, I male, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, July 3, 1919, I male.
New Buffalo, July 5, 1920, I female.

Common in the spring and early summer in grassy fields
and marshes. Also talten in clover fields, in the grassy margins of open woods, and among low herbage around the borders of a,dune wood. By the middle of July adults were very
scarce. Hancocl: records having taken immature specimens
at Lalteside on September 18.

Encoptolopliz~ssordidz~s(Burmeister) .
Warren Woods, August 30 t o September I, 1919, 8 males, 4 females;
September 7, 1920, 2 males, I female.
Three Oaks, Sepetmber 4, 1920, I male, I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 2 females.

Abundant in the fall on dry, grassy roadsides, in stubble
fields, grass-grown orchards, and in dry, grassy fields and
pastures throughout the region. Taken September 18 at
Lalteside by ISancock.

Canznzda pellucida (Scudder) .
Warren Woods, June 23 to July 5, 1919, 18 males, 10 females, 6
immature specimens; July 3 to September 5, 1920, 10 males, 3
females, I immature specimen.
Sawyer Dunes, July 4 t o 28, 1920, 2 males, 8 females.

Rather generally distributed, but only locally common. It
was taken in rather large numbers in a strip of short, dry
grass along the top of a steep bank overlooking the Galieil
River, on the Warren Woods Preserve. I t was also common
in dry grass among the shrubbery in a field of second gro~vth
scrub and in sandy clearings with a sparse growth of dry grass
ainoilg the dune woods. Specimens were taken in the grassy
margins of bpen woodland and dry b,luegrass pastures. O n
certain occasions it was fairly cominon in the insect drift along
the shore of Lake Michigan.
In this region the species begins to mature about the iniddle
of June; on the twenty-third of that month adults were few and
mostly teneral, but last stage nymphs were abundant. I t is
still common the first week in September. Hancock records
specin~ensfound during August af Lalteside.

Dissosteiru cuvoliuta (Linn~eus).
Wai-reil Woods, June 23 to July 6, 1919, 6 immature specimens;
August 30 to September 3, 1919, 6 males, 5 females; July I5 to
September 7, 1920, 6 males, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, I male; July 10 to 28, 1920, 6 malej,
I female, 2 immature specimens.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 2 males.
New Buffalo, June 30, 1919, 3 immature specimen; September 2,
1919, I female.

The coinmotlest of the bare-ground locusts. Found everywhere on roads, cultivated fields, stubble fields, pastures and
fields of sparse dry grass, bare patches trampled by cattle, et<-.
1t is fairly common ainong the beach grass and bunch grass
on the lake shore, and is found ill grassy openings in the dune
woods. Specimens were also taken in a inoist meadow pasture
and among the grass and herbage on a springy hillside near
the Warren Woods Preserve. Three nlales were taken in a
wet sedge marsh in a cleared ravine on the preserve, where
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they were fairly conlillon in places where the rank vegetation
had been somewhat trampled down by the cattle. These speciillens wlieii distul-bed did not fly to the dry ground around the
illargins of the marsh, their normal habitat, but would alight
on a sedge or grass stem, 01- fly down ainong the vegetation
and hide. The only bare soil exposed in this situation was a
sillall amount of black muck among the bases of the plants.
Specimens were also taken in the beach drift on several
The first adult specimens were taken July 10; the majority
of those collected during the next week were teneral. Hancock records this species as occurring at Lalteside in August
and September.

Sjlznragenzon bolli Scudder.
Warren Woods, June 26 to July 5, 1919, 3 immature specimens;
August 30 t o September I, 1919, 4 inales, 12 females; July 16
to September 7, 1920, 5 males, 6 females.
Sawyer Dunes, June 24, 1919, I immature specimei~;July 10, 1920,
I iminature specimen; July 18 to September 6, 1920, 2 inales,
2 females, I immature specimen.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 3 males, 2 females; July 5, 1 9 0 ,
I immature specimen; September 9, 1920, I femaIe.

A typical forest border species, found in the open, grassy
illargins of woods, in shrubby pastures, in the marginal.
tliickets of dune and upland woods, in openiilgs in the oak
dune woods, etc. One specimen, taken on a grass-grown, vinecovered railroad embaiiltinent at New Buffalo, is the ol~ly
individual1 which was found away from the vicinity of trees
or brush. This species was quite common in an untended,
grassy raspberry and blackberry patch near the Warren Woods
Preserve. I t was taken September 18 at Lakeslde by Hancock.
Many of the females of this series are a light reddish brown
in color, with only faint traces of darker ma;ltings; but all

the illales and about half of the fenlales are darlc grayish
brown, wit11 a distinct and conspicuous pattern of bands and
mottlings of a muc11 darlcer shade; in a few speciineiis this
pattern is alinost obliterated by the general infuscation of the
ground color.
Sphnragemon cotlare zvyomtzinqianu~a(Thomas)
Warren \Voods, June 21 to 23, 1919, 2 immature specinlens; August
31, 1919, 3 males; September 7, 1920, 2 males, 2 females.
Sawyer Dunes, June 24, 1919, I iminature specimen; August 31, 1919,
3 females; July 10 t o 29, 1920, 20 males, 12 females, I immature
specimen.
New Buffalo, September z, 1919, 11 males, G females; July 5, 1920,
I immature specimen; September 9, 1920, 7 males, 4 females.
Lakeside, July 13, 1920, I male, I fema'le.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, I female.
Livingston Dunes, July 22, 1920, I male.
Stevensville, July 22, 1920, I male, 2 females.

Very coi~lmonin all dry, sparsely vegetated fields and pastures, in both the dune aiid inland regions. Also common in
the bunclz grass zone along the beach grass, aiid occasional
a ~ ~ i o nthe
g beach grass. Specimens were talcen ill the open,
grassy margins of woods; in openillgs in the oak dune woods,
among the low ha-baceous growth; and on tlie bare soil of
roads and trampled areas in dry pastures. Speciinens were
washed up in the beach drift several times.
The coloration of tlzis series shows a large nillouilt of variation, apparently correlated to some extent with the prevailing
chade of the immediate environi~~ent.All of tlie specimens
talcen in a cindei--covered area of some extent along the railroad traclcs a t New Buffalo are very dark in ground color,
some of them being alinost black; the same thing is true of
the specimeils talcen in the sanle neighborhood, in an open
,oak woods which had suffered from a ground fire early in the
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season, leaving the general shade of the ground stratuln very
darlt. On the other hand, the series from the dune region i s
of very inuc11 lighter coloration, with the darlt inarltings ,distinct but reduced in size.
'This species was talten at Lalteside in August and on Septeiliber IS by Hancoclt.

Psiv~idiaf enestralis (Serville) .
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, 2 males,
I female.
New Buffalo, September 9, 1920, 16 males,

I

female; July 26, 1920,

10

females.

All of the specimens from the Sawyer Dunes were taken
on the edge of a large blowout, in and near the grassy strip
along the top of the side wall, between the steep slope of bare
sand and the oak forest which borders the blowout. The species was ratl~erscarce here. At New Buffalo, however, it
mias fouild to be very common among the bunch grass growing
on the low dunes and upon an abandoned sand-drifted railsoad grade along their inlal~dmargin. I-Iere it occurred in
coinpany with Melanoplzrs angzutipennis and Melanoplus Rnvidus. Specimens were easily captured; they fly only short
distances, usually less than twenty feet, and after being flusl~ed
a few tinles will often reinai11 inotionless on the bare sand
aillong the grass clunlps, even allowing themselves to be piclted
up in the fingers. All of the 30 specimens taken are the redwinged form.

Sawyer Dunes, June 22 and 24, 1919, z immature specimens; August
31, 1919, 11 males, I7 females; July 6 t o September 6, 1920, 9
males, 5 females, 3 immature specimens.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 4 males; September 9, 1920, I male,
3 females.
St. Joseph, September 9, 1918, I female.

This is the most cl~arqcteristicspecies of Orthoptera of the-

dune region. I t is illost abuiidailt ill the beach grass and
bunch grass habitats of the upper beach and blowouts. I t
also occurs in sinall numbers on the bare dry sand of the
middle beach, and occasionally 011 the bare sand crests of
dune ridges near the inlalid margin of the dune area ; no speciillells were taliell at a distance of more than a half mile fro111
the lalce shore. A single inutilated specimen was found in
the beach drift.
The first mature specimei~was taken July 9 ; the species
was still abundant on Septei~lber0, the latest date on which
collectioiis were made. Hailcock records it from Lalteside in
August.
This series of 51 adult specilllens exhibits considerable
range of variation in the depth of color of the dislc of the
wings and in the character of the fuscous band. The latter
varies greatly in width, fro111 one-fourth to one-seventh of the
length of the wing, and also ill degree of infuscation, froin
the solid broad band described by Walker as being typical of
his race interior to the ilarrow band somewhat interrupted by
the pale radial and cross veins characteristic of the typical
form. The tegillina vary from a more or less distiilctly banded
type to one almost without marl<ings. Similai- observatioils
recently led Blatchley to place interior in the syiloilyrny uilder
nzaritima (I-larrk) .

Sckisfocercn alzitacen for111 alz~tacen(Harris) .l:
Warren Woods, August 31, 1919, I male; Septeml~er7, 1920, 3 males,
r female.
New Buffalo, September 2, Igrg, 4 males, 2 females.
? Sawyer Dunes, July 10, 1920, 3 immature specimens.

Moderately common in a wet lizard's tail marsh at New
13

Deter~ninationverified by J. A. G: Rehn.
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Buffalo and in ravine sedge inarshes on the Warren Woods
Preserve. Several speciineils were captured ailloiig sparse dry
grass aiid dewberry vines on a cinder-strewn railroad eiiibanlciueilt at New BuEalo. I n a partially dried up bog just back
of tlie duiies nymphs of tliis species fairly swarmed in early
July among a deiise four-foot growth of ferns which filled i t ;
they have bee11 placed uiider this form, siiice the habitat was
iiioi-e inoist tl1a11 those w l ~ i c lrubigi~zosa,
~
usually frequents.
The typical ioi-111 seeills to range over a greater variety of liabitats tliai1 n~0igivzosain this region.
This species was talteli at Lakeside on September IS by
1I ailcock.

.Schistocc~cnnllttoccn for111 ~-r~b'igi?zosa
( Scudder) .14
Warren Woods, August 31, 1919: 2 males.
Sawyer, July 28, 1911, 4 males, I fernale (Collection Mich. Agr.
Coll.) .
New Buffalo. Septeinber 2 , 1919, I4 males, 2 females; Septeinber g,
19x1, 2 males.
? New Buffalo, J u n c 30, 1919, 4 immature specimens.

Near the Warre11 Woods tliis forin was talteil in a neglected
grass-grown 1-aspberry and blacltbei-1-y patch a n d , ill a si~iall
slirubby opening in the margill of a patch of secoilcl growth
ttioods. A t Xeu7 Buffalo it was abuiidailt in a sandy field
covered with a sparse growth of dry grass and overi-un wit11
dewberry vines. Aloiig a grassy roadside boi-del-eclwith shrubs
and young trees nynipl~sof tliis species (probably for111 ~ u b i ginosn, from the character of the habitat) were fouild in nuinbers 011 Julie 30; on September 2 adults were talceii in the
same locality.
Three of the male specillleiis have a fairly evident mediolongitudinal pale stripe on the pronotuiii aiid closed tegmir~a,
but are otherwise typical of tlie r ~ h i g i n o s aform.
1'

~ e t e r m i n a t i o nverified by J. A. G. Rehn.
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Schistoce~,ca serialis (Tliunberg) .
Sawyer Dunes, July 14, 1920, I female (beach drift)
Harbert, I female, collection of Mi-. W. R. Hibbs.

One specinieil of this species was found in the beach driCt
on July 14. This drift was a t that tiixe about t:vo 01- three
\veelts old; it was the largesh of those which occurred during
tlie season. A second specimeii was see11 in the collectin~iof
Mr. W. R. E-Iibbs, which was talteil in the vicinity of Har?r:ert;
iron1 its condition it was apparently also found in the drift
along the shore
The only other definite published records of this species
Berrien Springs,
within the state ai-e those by Pettit,l%f
Rerrien County; Springville, Leilawee County, and Frankfort,
Benzie County. These specimens probably represent strays
from farther south, though it is quite possible that the species
may be found hreeang ill the southern part of the state.
Warren Woods, June 26 t o July 4, 1919, 2 inales, 5 inlinature specimens; August 30 to September 3, 1919, 6 males; July 3 to September 7, 1920, 6 males, 5 females, I immature specimen.
Sawyer Dunes, Ju'ly 11, 1920, 4 immature specimens; July 26, 1920,
I male.
New Cuffalo, June 30, 1919, I female, g imnlalure specimens; Septeinber 2, 1919, 3 s males, 19 females; July 5, 1920, I immature
specimen; September 9, 1920, 3 males, I fema'le.

This species is cornmoil in tlie marshes of both the dune
and inland regions. I t was very abundant in a wet lizard's
tail inarsli at New Buffalo; here on September 2 fifty-seven
specimens were taken in less than half an hour. I t was also
common in the sedge marshes occupyii~glnaiiy of the cleared
ravines oil and about the Warren Woods Preserve. In the
1 5 Pettit, R. H., 1899
il4ich. Stafe Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 175,
P. 343.
lG Determined by Morgan Hebard.
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Sawyer Dunes specinlens were talreil aillong a thick growtll
of 'herbage on the iiioist sandy flats around the margins of one
of the dune ponds. The first adult specilneil was taken Julie
30; adults were still comlilon Septenlber 9.
Jdclal~oplusgracilis (Brunei-).
Warrcn Woods, September 3, 1g19, 2 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 7 males, 5 females; September 9,
1920, 5 males.
Three Oaks (Iclute's lakes), Septeillber 4, 1920, 7 males, 4 females,
I immature female.
Lakeside, July 13, 1920, I fernale.

lia!liei- c o ~ ~ i i ~in
~ orank
i l herbage and weed thickets, usually
oil low, illoist ground. At New Buffalo it was coinmoil around
the iiiargills of the lizard's tail marsh, anlong the tranlpled
vegetation of grasses and sedges, and amoilg the weeds and
low bushes on its borders; but thorougl~beating of the vegetation in the wetter portions failed to reveal any specimens
there. C)thei-swere taken in a thiclret of tall weeds, low bushes,
and grapevines, and at Lakeside from a luxuriant growth of
iroilweed a i d nettles along the roadside. On September 4, in
the low forest margin tl~icltetat Klute's lakes, anlong the rank
herbaceous growth of ironweed, nettles, vines, and low shrubbery, it was more numel-ous than in ally other locality where
collectiiig was doiie; nyinplis were even nlore common than
adults on this date.
M e l a ~ z o p l u svil-idipcs Scudder.
Warren Woods, June 23 t o July 2, 1919, 17 males, 9 females; July
3 to 16, 1920, 5 males, 4 feinales.
Sawyer Dunes, July 7 to 29, 1920, 8 males, I3 feinales.
New Buffalo, September 9, 1920, I inale, I' female.

This species is closely restricted to open woods and forest
margiii habitats. It was talcen in the open, grassy margii~sof
the Warreii \TToods in cotlsiderable numbers ill the early part
of the season. Other specimens were foulid among forest

margin tliicltets, ill fields of second growtli scrub, and in grassy
fields a sliort distance fi-on1 the margills of woodland. I n the
dune area it was common about the mai-gins of the oak and
beech-maple woods, and in small opeliings in them; it was
also of regular occurrence, but scarce, in the denser parts of
these woods, where several speci~neliswere ioulld aluolig the
dead leaves, and others were talcen in molasses traps set for
Blattids and Ceutliopliilus.
Copullating pairs were noted Juile 28 and July 16. The
male and feiiiale talcrn September 9 at New Buffalo are very
is most c o i l ~ i ~ ~ill
o ltlie
l late
late records for this species, x~~liicll
spring, and has usually disappeared by tlie end of July. Haiicoclc records it, however, as occurri~igat Laltcside in August.
The cerci of all but two of the thirty-one inales secured are
of a type intermediate between typical viridijcs (the western
form) and the recently described eu?*ycelrcusof Hebard. Two
of the males from the Sawyer Dunes talten in company with
these intermediates are, however, referable to typical viridipes.
All of the entire series of sixty specimeiis show the recessive
coloration characteristic of viridipes; in many of the speciinens
the bands of the external face of the hind feinora are scarcely
visible, and in none are they fused below as in the majority
of specimens of ezwycercus. In a number of specimens, luost
of which are from the Warreii Woods, the cerci r e very similar in proportions to those of specimens of atypical ezLrycercus
from Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan. The latter,
however, show much inore intensive coloration, the hind
femora being conspicuously banded with black, the bands
fusing at the lower margin of the pagina. Berrien County
evidently lies in the area of intergradation between the two
forms, as was to have been expected from the fact that all of
Hebard's specimens from Lalce County, Indiana, the adjacent
region to the west, were intergrades.
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One of the females of this series has the tegmina of both
sides reduced to very small, slightly cruiupled pads about two
millii?letres in length.

Mela.7zoplus-fusciutz~s(I?. IValkei-).li
New 13uffal0, September 2, 1919, 3 females; July 5, 1920, 5 ma'les,
I female, I inlmature specimen.

Fouild in hut one locality in the region studied. On September 9, 1919, three females were talcen in company with
Mcla~zopluskeeleri 11~ridt~s
in an open grove containing white
oak. maple, white pine, and other trees, 011 a sandy ridge near
New Buffalo. These specimens were talcen ainong the dead
leaves and low herbaceous undel-growth in the grove. On
July 5, 1920, six adults and one nymph were found around the
margills of this grove and in its more open portions. The
individuals were all widely scattered, this series being the result
of several hours' collecting.

dfeln~zopluszera'lslzii Scudder.
Warren Vfoods, July 16, 1920, I male, I female.
Three Oalts (Iclute's lakes), September 4, 1920, I male,
specimen.

I

immature

This species is apparently one of the least cominon of the
Locustinae of this region. A single pair was talcen near the
Warren Woods Preserve, at the lnai-gin of a beech-maple
forest, in dry grass among the clumps of raspberry b ~ ~ s h e s
aiid tree seedlings which formed the bordering thicket. Seal-ch
of about an hour's duration revealed oiily these two specimens.
In the rank growth of nettles, ironwood, vines, and shrublhery
in the low forest margin thicket St Klute's lalces a single male
and one nymph were talcen; a feixale was seen near the male,
%ut it escaped. These three specimens are all that were found
in about forty-five minutes' collecting.
17

Determination verified by Morgan Hebard.

Hancock, however, apparently found Mela~zoplzts walshii
rather common a t Lalteside ; he reports it, as the syilonymous
M . blatclzleyi, as occurring between the first and the last of
August in the same type of habitat occupied by ~illela~zoplzu
zliridipes earlier in the season.

Mela.noplus men-icalzus atlafzis (Riley).
Warren Woods, June 20 to September I, 1919, 50 males; 41 females;
July 3 to September 7, 1920, 35 males, 21 females.
Sawyer Dunes, June 22 to August 31, 1919, 4 males, 7 females; July
4 to 29, 1920, 56 males, 49 females; September 6, 1920, 2 males,
3 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 5 males, 5 females; July 5 to
September 9, 1920, 5 males, 4 females.
Lakeside, July 13, 1920, 5 males, 3 females.
Stevensville, July 22, 1920, I male.

This species far exceeds all others in abundance in this
region. I t is found nearly everywhere except fin the denser
portions of the woods. I n the dry, grassy fields and pastures
and along the roadsides it flies up in swarms before one at
every step in the latter part of the season. Specimens were
taken in the open, grassy margins of woodland in the dune
and inland regions ; in fields of second growth scrub ; in sedge
and reed marshes ; in moist meadow pastures ; and alnotlg the
herbaceous growth of mud-bars and pond margins. 111 the
dune region it is found with Melalzoplus angustipenrzis in the
beach grass and bunch grass habitats. O n several occasions
it was very i~umerousin the beach drift.
Adults were already common June 20, and were still abundant September g, the latest date on which collections were
made. The species was taken at Lakeside by Hancock on
September 18.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919,
females.

I

male; September g, 1920, z

-l a Determined by J. A. G. Rehn. Hebard writes, "This is flavidus
of Scudder's revision, but the name is still i7tqz4ive~zda."
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Three specillleiis are all that could be found of this species.
They were taken in coinpaily with Psinidia fenestl-al'is ainong
the clumps of bunch grass on a sand-drifted railroad grade
near the inner margin of the dune area. On the occasion of
the last visit a search of over two hours yielded only two
specimens.
This is the first time the species has been reported from
Michigall and \is the ii~osteastern record so f a r as Icnown.

Melanoplzcs f emur-rz~Orz~~n
f ewz~r-rub ~ u m( DeGeer ) .
Warren Woods, August 30 to Septelllber I, 1919, 12 males, 15
females; September 5 to 7, 1920, 3 males, 7 females.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, 2 males, I female.
Bridgman, July 12, 1920, I female.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 5 males, 6 females..
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 4 males, 7 females.

Very con~n~oii
in marshes, lo~vlandand upland thicltets and
forest margins, grassy fields and pastures, cultivated fields, etc.
Specinlens were also talcen in the beach grass habitat, in bare
pastures and stubble fields, and in the reed marsh at New
Buffalo.
M.fe~qzz~~.-rz~brz~m
appears later in the season than does M.
wze,t-icanz~satlank; the first adullt specimen was talcen July 12,
and the species did not become coinilloil until the end of July.
I t was taken by Hancoclc at Lalcesicle in August and Septeniber IS. I n moSst and wet habitats it is much more numerous
than atlawis, but is frequently abundant in dry situations in
company with that species.

Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, 23 males, 17 females; July 6 to
September 6, 1920, 14 males, 6 females, 2 immature specimens.
New Euffalo, September 2, 1919, I female; September 9, ~ g z o ,3
males, 3 females.
Livingston, July 22, 1920, I male, I female.
Uridgma11 Dunes, July 22, 1920, I male.

University of Michigan
One of the characteristic dune species. It is most abundai~t
in the beach grass and bunch grass habitats, but is also cornmoil in sandy fields covered with sparse, dry grass among
and behind the dunes. Specimens were also talten in open
pine and oak groves in the dunes, in the grass and low undergrowth among the trees.
The first adult specimen was taken July 4 ; the spec6es was
still very abundant in the bunch grass areas at New Buffalo
on September 9. Hancock records it as talcen in Atigust and
September 18 at Lakeside.
In a series of fifty specimens chosen at random the coloration of the hind tibiae is as follows: 26 red, 3 yellow, 4 brownish or purplish, I with blue base and red distal end, 16 blue.

Mela.~loplusco~zfuszisScudder.
Warren Woods, June 20 t o July 4, 1919, 20 ma'les, 31 females; July
3 to 16, 1920, 20 males, 11 females.

This species is conlnlon i n fields and pastures of bluegrass
in the vicinity of the Warren fihroods Preserve. It is most
nunlerous near the borders of the woods and in their open,
grassy margins, where in sonle places it was found to equal
or surpass Melu~topllrs~~zexica~zzis
atln~zisin numbers. It was
taken 011 several occasiolls in the large pasture on the south
side of the preserve and on grassy roadsides
the vicinity.
This species was talten Septeillber IS at Laltesidz by
Hancock.

MeCanop1z.t~ke~leriZ % I Y ~ ~ I L S (Dodge).
Warren Woods, August 30 to September I, 1919, 4 maIes, 12 females;
July 16 to September 7, 1920, 3 males, 4 females.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, G males, 7 females.
New Buffalo, September z, 1919, 8 males, 6 females; September 9,
1920, 3 males, 3 females.

In the latter part of the season this species was coilln~oilin
grassy fields of second growth scrub, in the open, grassy mar-
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gins of woods, and in grass-grown raspberry and blackberry
patches near the Warren Woods Preserve. At New Buffalo
it was comnlon in an open oak woods among the low herbaceous undergrowth, and about its grassy margins. In the
dune area it was found in large nuillbers in a'small opeiz:ng
in the edge of the oak dune woods, aillong clun~psof buncl~
grass and trailing grapevines, in company with M . a~tgfdstipelz~zisand M . n$en-ica~zz~s
atlnlais. Specimeils were also taken
on grassy roadsides, in dry pastures, and in sandy fields covered with a sparse growth of dry grass and overrun with dewberry vines.
The enbie series taken at New Buffalo in an open oak
woods, through which a groulld fire had r u i ~early in the season, is very dark in color, corresponding to the general toile
of the surroundings. This is also true of several of the otheispecies talceri here, notably of Splza~-agel?$on,
boll;. A series
of M. luridus taken along the borders of this grove, where it
adjoins an area of bare sand and bui~chgrass, is so light in
color as to have been taken at first sight to represent a diff erent species.
This species was talcen at Lakeside in August and on Septeinber 18 by Hancoclc.

Melanoplzu diffcre?ztialis (Uhler) .
Warren Woods, September I to 3, 1919, 3 females; September 5 to
7, 1920, z males, I fema'le.
Sawyer Dunes, September 6, 1920, I female.
Harbert, August, 1916 ( H . B. Sherman), 2 females.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, I female.
New Buffalo, September z, 1919, 5 males, 4 females; September 9,
1920, 4 males, I female.
Stevensville, September 2 j , 1921 (G. R. F o x ) , I male.

Most numerous in the sedge and lizard's tail marshes, but
very generally distributed in the region. Specimens were collected in the Scirpus beds around Lake Pottawattanlie, in dry
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pastures and grassy fields in botlz the dune alld illland areas,
in the beach grass and bunch grass habitats, 'atid in dry stubble
fields near the Wai-ren Woods and Three Oaks. I t is quite
scarce in such dry situations. Haizcoclc reports it as being
taken at Lakeside in August alid on September 18.

Mrla,xoplzw bivit'tatus (Say)
Warren Woods, June 21 t o July 25, 1919, 25 males, I femalc, 5
iinmature specimens; August 30 to September I, 1919, 4 males,
4 feinales; Ju'ly 3 to September 7, 1920, 11 illales, 7 feinales.
Sawyer Dunes, July 10 to 21, 1920, I4 males, 17 females.
Lakeside, July 13, 1920, 3 males.
New Buffalo, June 30 to September 2, 1919, 6 males, 5 females;
September 9, 1920, 2 males, I female.

Very corninon in sedge and lizard's tail marshes, low, wet
meadows, weed thickets, and otlzer similar situatiolis throughout the region. Specimel~swere also talcell in dry, grassy fields
aiid pastures, the open, grassy lllargiils of woods, fields of
second growth scrub, and low forest margill thickets; also
aillong the eniergeilt vegetation in the reed illarslz at New
Buffalo, and on vegetation in the buttonbush swamps of the
ill cultivated
Galien River flood-plain. I t is fairly coil~iiloi~
fields and orchards.
The males oE tbis species apparently become adult somewhat earlier in tlze seasoil than the females; izlales were talcell
Julie 21, while the first adult female was not fouild until July
2. This species was taken by Haiicock at Lalceside in August,
and has been recorded from Berrieil Springs by liiley.lVAll
of the specimeiis here recorded except two are of the redlegged form (f encovatz~sBurmeister) .

Melawtoplz~sppnctulatz~sp ~ ~ n c t u l a t z(Scudder)
~s
.
Warren Woods, September I, 1919, 3 females.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, I female.
l q i l e y , C. V., 1891, Destructive Locusts.
Agr., Div. Ent., p. 32.

Bull. 25,

U. S. Dept.
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This species is anlong the least commoii of the Orthoptera
of the region. Two females were beaten from the leafy
branches of a hawthoi-11 shrub in a partially cleared, brushgrown ravine at the edge of the Warren Woods Preserve,
aiid one fro111a raspberry bush ainoiig the trees on the n1argr;n
of a forested 1-avine in the same vicinity. Two others were
seen in the latter situation, but both escaped. A single feiilale
was fou~idnear the inner margii~of the dunes, resting in a
sandy road I-uiining through an open forest of oalts and aspens,
and bordei-ed by roadside vegetation of grasses and vines.
Hailcoclc records liaviiig talcen a female of this species on
one occasioil at Lakeside ill August.

PWANEROPTERINAE

Scuddevirt texensis (Saussure & Pictet).
Warren Woods, September 7, 1920, 3 males. 2 females.
Sawyer Dunes, September 6, 1920, 2 males.
Three Oalts, September 4 to 8, 1920, 7 males, I female.
t ?

I his species is coinii~onalong the I-oadsides and fence-rows

oil tall herbaceous plants and bushes in the latter part of the
season. Speciineils were also talien on tall plants in cultivated
fields, on low bushes and goldenrod in a moist meadow pasture, a i d aillong tall grass in a dry bluegrass pasture on the
Warren Woods Preserve; it was also fairly common in a
raviile sedge marsh on the preserve, among tlie tall grass and
sedge C~LIIII~IS.
TWOinales were taken among the bui~chgrass
in the Sawyer Dunes, on vetcli and grapevines.
This species is recorded by I-Iaiicock as having bee11 talten
at Lalteside in August and on September IS.

, S c z ~ d d e ~ pistillata
ia
Brunner.

'

Warren Woods, August 30. 1919,
female.

I

male; September 7, 1920, I
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Sawyer Dunes, July IS to 29, 1920, 8 males.
Bridgman, July 24, 1920, I male.
Stevensville, July 21, 1920, I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I female.

Ratl~el-cornn1011 in both the dune and inland regions. Speci-inens were taken in a field of second growth scrub, ill roadside
thicltets of low bushes and tall weeds, in sedge and lizard's
tail marshes, and in a cranberry bog near Stevensville. The
species was of fairly regular occurrence iin the beach drift;
one male was talten at light.
Sawyer Dunes, July 29, I ~ O ,I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, r male, 7 females.

A number of specimens were found along the sides of a
railroad enlba~llrinentat New Buffalo, which was covered with
a sparse growth of dry grass and low bushes, and overrun
with dewberry vines; also in sandy fields of dry, sparse grass.
One specimen was beaten irom a bus11 in a lizard's tail iuarsh ;
and a single feinale was talten in beach drift. T11e species is
apparently not very co,mmon in the region.

Sczdderia fz,~?-cata,furcata Bruni~er
Warre11 Woods, June 26 to September 3, 1919, 5 males, 4 feinales,
I immature specimen; September 7, 1920, 3 males, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, 3 males, I female; July 29, 1920,
I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 2 males, 6 females; Septetnl~erg,
1920, I male, 2 fem~ales.
Three Oaks, September 4, I ~ O ,I male.

This is the most conimon and geilerally distributed species
of the genus in the region. Specimens were talten in dry
fields of second growth scrub; 011 bushes and tall weeds in
the margins of woods; on low herbaceous vegetatiotl in a n
open oak forest; on the lower limbs of trees it1 the forest
margin, along the roadsides, and in orchards ; among tall grass
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in .dry fields and pastures; and in the duile area, froin the
grassy ridges along the side riills of the blo.m7outs, and on
vines growing among the bunch grass. None were attracted
to light nor talteil in the beach drift.
At Lalteside I-lancock found this species in August.
Warren Woods, July 16 to September 7, 1920, 9 males,
I immature specimen.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 7 males, 8 females.

I

female,

Common in sedge and lizard's tail n~arshes,in low forest
inargiiz thicltets, it? roadside thickets of tall weeds and bt~shes,
in clunlps of shrubbery in fields and pastures, and about the
mal-gins of open woods. On September 4 it was found to be
especially numerous among the shrubbery and tall, rank growth
of nettles, ironweed, low bushes, and vines around the margins of Klute's lakes, near Three Oalts.
In a inarshy area Ellled with rank vegetation near the Warre11
Woods Preserve a inale was talten, the color of which was
yellow with a slight browilish tinge, not at all pinkish.
I3a11cock~~
has recorded the capture at Lakeside of nornlal
green males, on August 9 and September 10, 1912, and September 2, 1915, which were used in breedr'ng experinlents with
a pink feillale from Illinois and her progeny.
PSEUDOPHYLLINAE

Irteropl%ylln ca~mellifolia cni~zellifolia ( Fabi-icius) .
While this species is of fairly coinmoil occurrence in this
region during the late suminel- and fall, no speciIinens were
pecured. Nuinbers of illales were heard at various times,
stridulating high among tlie branches of the larger trees in
.the margins of the Warren Woods, and others were heard ill
Hallcock, J.

L., 1916.

Elit.

News, Vol. 27, pp. 74, 75, 78.

sii~lilarsituations at Three Oalis and New Buffalo. Consicrerable beating of shrubbery and the lower branches of trees
failed to 1-evea! ally specimens.
Hancoclc records this katydid as hsvliilg been talten at Lakeside in August.
CORIPHORINAE

i\Teoconocephalz~s fbebrascensis (Bruner) .?l
Warren Woods, August 30, 191% 3 males.
? Warren Woods, July 16, 1920, I iminatuie fernale

,

-411 three of the males were taken at night anlong the shrubbery along the i~lai-ginof a second growth woods, and in a
grassy field of second growth scrub on a cleared portioti of
the Galien River flood-plain, in the vicinity of bushes and
shrubs, rather close to the ground, in company with Neoconoceplzalus ensiger. Both species were stridulating; the song of
~leb~oscensis
is lower and solnewhat softer than that of enAger,
each note being several tiiiles as long as the short, sharp ones
of that species; when one is close to the insect there is plainly
audible a lcind of clear, resonant humming which is altogether
lacliii~gin the song of ensiger. Neb7,ascenJ'is was inuch less
common than ansiger in this vicinity.
The immature fenlale is placed here with much doubt; Rehn
was uiiwilling to name it, and wrote that "the lateral outline
of the proilotulm is not as in ail allotypic female."

iVeoconocephalz~smsiger (Harris).
Warren Woods, August 30, 1919, 7 males; September 7, 1920,
fcinale.
Three Oaks, September 5, 1920, G males.

I

This is the most coinillon species of the genus in this I-egion.
I t is found in fields of second growth scrub, ill shrubbery
along roadsides and in the margins of woods, in thickets of

" Determined
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tall weeds aiid bushes, in tall grass ill fields and pastures, in
corn and wheat fields, and iii 1Hard's tail and sedge nial-shes.
The stridulatioii of this species is a rapid zzik-zxilz-zzilz-szik
repeated with nioi~otoiiousregularity, except for an occasioiial
break, as if it had missed fire, and immediate recovery without change of rhythm. 011 one occasion a speciiiieli was heard
to utter a series of fifty-four notes in succession; atid others
were heard to stridulate for inucli longer per1:ods. The song
is rather lotld: and wlien lieai-d close at hatid lias a distiiict
tnetallic ringing quality. Early ill the eveizilig the insects are
quite wary, stoppiiig their song wlieii approached withiii six
or eight feet; but after dark it is possrible to come within a
foot or two of a stridulating individ~~al
without disturbiiig it.
One specimen of a light straw color was talten near Three
Oalcs; all of the others were of the green phase. Imiiiature
specimens, perhaps of this species, were taken between July
3 and 10 at the Warren Woods, Lalieside, atid in the Sawyer
Dunes. Haiicock lias recorded finding tllis species at Lalteside.

Neoconocephalus robustus c~epitam(Sc~tdder)."
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I inale; September 9, 1920,
Harbert, I female, collectioil of Mr. W. R. Hibbs.

I

female,

One male was talreii amoiig a growth of tall, dry grass aiid
dewberry vines on the sides of a railroad eiiibatlltment just
beliincl tlie duiies at New Buffalo ; and a female was found
atnoilg tlie low undergrowth of grass and siiiall herbaceous
plants in ail open oak forest on a saiidy ridge half a mile frotn
tlie lalte. One other specimen was seen in a small co~llection
liiade in the dune region ill tlie vicii~ityof Ilarbert by Mr.
W. R. Hibbs. Several nymphs which may belong to this species were talcen in the Sawyer Dunes during July atiiong the
2Wctermined by J. A. G. Rehn.
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herbaceous vegetation on the mud-flats around the dtine ponds
and along Bridgman Creek. Hancock records having taken
it at Lakeside.
The male and female from New Buffalo are smaller than
the average for this race. Their measurements are as follows :
Male: length of body, 27.0 mm.; of pronotum, 8.a mm.; of teginina,
39.3 mm.; of hind femora, 21.8 mm.
Female: length of body, 28.5 mm.; of pronotum, 7.3 mm.; of teg.
inina, 45.5 mm.; of hind femora, 23.7 mm.; of ovipositor,
25.5 mm.

B l a t ~ h l e yhas
~ ~ recently placed specilllens froin this region
under the typical race robustus (Scudder), though Rehn and
Hebard state that it does not occur away from the Atlantic
,coast region.

Oi~clzelivtzu,~~~
vulgare Harris.
Warren Woods, August 30 to September 3, 1919, 13 males, 6
females; September 5 t o 7, 1920, 5 males, 3 females.
Sawyer Dunes, A u w s t 31, 1919, 2 males.
Harbert, August, 1917 (H. B. Sherman), I male.
Three Oalcs, September 4 to 8, 1920, 8 ma'les, 4 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 11 males, 3 females; September g,
1920, 4 males.

Conlmon in the latter part of the season in sedge and lizard's
tail marshes, in tall grass and weeds along roadsides and
fences, in thickets along the margins of woods, in fields grown
up with bushes and shrubbery, in wheat and clover fields,
among tall grass and dewberry vines in dry, sandy fields and
pastures, and among grapevines and clumps of bunch grass
on the dune slopes. The favorite position of the male when
stridulating is perched on the tip of a tall grass o r sedge stem
or a tall weed. Hancock found the species at Lalceside in
Blatchley, W. S., 1920. Orth. Northeasflern A~lzer.,p. 522.
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August ; his record of Orchelivtzuu~~
glabewi~~zzswz
probably also
applies to this species.

Orclzeli~~zz~nt
gladiator Bruner.
Warren Woods, July I to 6, 1919, I male, 3 females, 3 i~ninature
females; July 16, 1920, 3 males, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, July 18 and 19, 1920, 2 males, 2 females.
Sawyer, July 3, 1919, I male.
,Stevensvil'le, July 22, 1920, I male.
Three Oaks, July 15, 1920, I male.
New Buffalo, June 30, 1919, 2 iillinature lemales.

This spec'es is found early in the sunliner in silnilar situations to those in which O l z h e l i 1 ~ t ~ wvcilgare
4
occurs later in
the season. I t is less coininon than tliat species in the drier
localities, its favorite habitat being tlie niarshes and wet meadows. Specimens wcre talcell in the drift on two occasions,
and a s'ngle male was foui~dstridulatsng on a tall grass stem
in the beacl grass habitat; these were the only specinlens
taken in tlie dune area.
Adults were just begiilning to appear July 3 ; none were
found during thc two visits made to the region in late August
and September. This species seems to have about the same
e Arphia sulplzz~reahas to
seasonal relationship to v ~ ~ l g a rthat
Arplzin aalztlzoptern; it appears early and is I-eplaced during
the latter part of the season by the other species.

Q r c l z c l i ~ ~ z ~~l~~ing r i p eScudder.
s
Warreil Woods, August 30 to Septeinber 3, 1920, 7 males; Septeinber 5 to 7, 1920, 6 males.
New Buffalo, September 9, 1920, 2 males.

Fairly coinmoll in the latter part of the season, especially
i n marshy areas and low thickets. I t occurs in a variety of
habitats, and is more arboreal than any of the other species
of the genus in this region. Specimeils were talcen on buttonbush shrubs in swainpy thickets in the Galiela River floodplain ; in the branches of tall shrubbery and 011 hanging grape-
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vines in the n~arginsof the woods ; and in hawthorn, elm, box
elder, and other trees in the open portions of the flood-plain
forest, often as much as twenty-five or thirty feet from the
ground. I t was also taken from ~ ~ i l l o wbordering
s
a dune
pond and on tall grass clumps and weeds in the bunch grass
habitat anlong the dunes at New Buffalo. A nunlber of speciillells were seen in the reed marsh around the shores of Lalce
Pottawattanlie.
The song is quite distinct fro111 that of O ~ ~ c l z e l i mmdqare.
~~~~z
I1 generally coilsists of from two to four (usually three) rapid
cliclts, followed by a txe-e-e-e-e-e-e-e of moderate lengtl~;this
refrain is repeated again and again, with scarcely a break or
clzai~gein rhythm. The whole song is illore rapid and not so
loud and coarse in timbre as that of v ? ~ l g a ~ ~ e .
Orclaeli~~uwz
con~?i~z~zuutz
Scudder.
Warren Woods, September I, 1919, I female.
Three Oalis (Iclute's lakes), September 4, 1920, 2 males, 3 females.

One feinile was talcell on a sinall patch of sedges and iris
in a low meadow pasture near the Warren Woods Preserve;
the rest are fro111 the low, marshy borders of Iclute's lalces,
ailloilg the grasses and sedges, and froill the low bushes growing around the shores. The species is apparenbly not ~0111111011
in this region. I t is recorded by I-Iancock under the name of
Orchelimz~mdclicnf~~im
fl-om Lalteside, August, 1910.
Co~zoccplzalz~s
fasciatu,~ffascia'tus (DeGeer) .
Warren Woods, July 4 and 5, 1919, 4 males, I female; September
I, 1919, 5 tna'les, 3 females; July 15 t o September 7, 1920, 3
males, 3 females.
Sawyer Dunes, A u ~ u s t31, 1919, I male; July 20, 1920, I male.
Stevensville, July m, 1920, I female.
Three Oaks, July I5 to September 4, 1920, 6 males, 2 females.
New Buffalo, September 9, 1920, 2 females.

Common, often abundant, in the grassy fields and pastures,
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moist n~eadows,weed tliicltets, and marshes of the region. I t
appears to 111atui-e earl'er in dry than in ivoist situations ; adult
specinieiis were talten in grassy fields and dry pastures about
ten days before they appeared in the sedge and lizard's tail
mai-shes. The species appears to he illore numerous in moist
than in dry habitats. I3ancoclc found this species at Lalteside
in August.

C o ~ ~ o c e p h a l brez4pewrzi.s
z~s
(Scudder) .
Warren Woods, August 30 to September I, 1919, 11 males, 7 females;
September 5 to 7, 1920, I male, 4 females.
1
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, I male.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 4 males, 3 fetqales.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 9 males, 6 females.

This species occurs in the same situations as fasciatus, being
even more coiuinon than that species. I t was abundant in the
thick, rank growtl~of nettles, ironweed, low bushes, and vines
in the lowland thicltet bordering K l ~ t e ' slakes, soutl~of Three
Oalts, and was the oidy species of the genus found there.
C. b~cvipcnjziswas talten at Lalteside in August by Hancock.

Conocephalz~snemoralis (Scudder) .2'
New Buffalo, September 9, 1920,

10

males,

I

female.

Talteii in the inland slde of the dune area, a111o11g the clumps
of bunc11 grass near the edge of am open oalc woods, and in
the illargiiis of this woods. In this locality the clumps of
buncli grass are fairly close together, and much of the sand
between them is covered wit11 a thin layer of dry grass steins
and otl~erdebris. The specimens talten here were all found
within fifty feet of the edge of the woods; they were stridulating in the clumps of grass, usually in a rather protected
6ituat;'on part way up a stem in the middle of the clump, and
never on the tip of a tall stem in plain sight. Other speci24
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mens were talcen in the iuargins of the woods on the steills
and lower branches of rose-bushes, on dry ferns, and one
about four feet from the ground on the main stem of a hawthorn shrub. The single female was found some distance
within the woods, anlong the low grass, l~erbage,and dead
leaves covering the ground.
This is the first time that this species has been definitely
recorded from Miichigan.

Conoceplzalz~sstridtus (Scudder) .25
Warren Woods, Septeinber I, 1919, 2 males, I female; September
5 to 7, 1920, 12 males, 4 females.
'l'hree Oaks, September 4, 1920, 6 males, 5 females.
New Buffalo, September z, 1919, I feina'le.

This is by far the most abundant Tettigoiliid in the dry,
grassy fields and pastures of the region, in such situations
exceeding C. fasciatus and C.brevjpennis many tiines in numbers. I t is also common in tall, dry grass and weeds along
fences and roadsides, and in the grassy borders of open woods.
One female was talten in the dune area at New Buff210 among
dry grass in a sandy field overrun with dewberry vines, and
two specimens were swept from tall grasses and sedges in the
drier margins of a ravine sedge marsh on the Warren Woods
Preserve. I-Iancocl<: records this species from Lalteside in
August.
~ l t h o u g hthis series exhibits a certain amount of variation
ill size, all of the specinle~lsare considerably smaller than the
average for the species. The lneasurernents of two males and
two females, representing the extremes in size in this series,
are as follows :
Male: length of body, 11.2 mm.; of pronoturn, 2.8 mm.; of tegmina,
4.00 mm.; of posterior femora, 9.0 mm.
2"Dei-mination
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Male: length of body, 13.3 mm.; of pronotum, 3.1 mm.; of tegmina,
6.3 mm.; of posterior femora, 11.8 mm.
Female: length of body, 9.8 mm.; of pronotum, 2.8 mm.; of tegmina, 2.9 mm.; of posterior femora, 9.6 mm.; of ovipositor,
13.3 mm.
Female: length of body, 15.0 mtn. ; of pronotum, 3.5 mm.; of tegmina, 3.2 mm.; of posterior femora, 13.5 mm.; of ovipositor,
21.0 mm.

Conocephalw nigropleurus (Bruner ) .
Warren Woods, June 27 to July I, 1919, 3 juvenile males, I juvenile
female; September 3, 1919, 2 males, 4 females; July 16, 1920, I
juvenile female; September 5 to 7, 1920, 6 males, 3 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I male, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, July 10, 1920. (Numerous early stage nymphs
observed.)

This species was fairly common in the ravine sedge marshes
on and near the Warren Woods Preserve and in the rank
herbaceous growth of the lizard's tail marshes near the preserve and at New Buffalo. Nymphs were very common on
July 10among the Chamaedaphne and sedges around the margins of a nearly dry sphagnum bog on the inland side of the
dunes.
DECTICINAE

Atlanticz~stestacew (Scudder) .
Warren Woods, July 5, 1919, I male.
Sawyer Dunes, July 9 to 12, 1920, 5 males.

Quite common in the oak dune forest and in fields of second
growth scrub and the margins of woods in the inland region.
Near the Warren Woods Preserve a male was taken stridulating in a shrub on the margin of a brushy ravine; it was
resting on a twig about four feet from the ground. Another
was several times seen in this same locality in a similar situation. Specimens were found to be common among the small
trees of the oak dune forest near the lake, where the g r o u ~ d
was open, with but little undergrowth. Here they were found
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stridulating froiii the vantage points of low bushes, vines, and
fallen branches. One of their favorite perching places seemed
to be in a tangle of green brier, from the midst of which it
was nearly impossible to secure them. One specimen was
found on a vine at least six feet from the ground; when
alarmed it leaped to the ground and attempted to hide under
some dead leaves.
In these woods as many as six or eight could be heard stridulating at one time. Their song starts with a very faint, almost
inaudible series of notes-zwe-xree-zree-xree-which
can only
be heard if one is very close; after a long succession of these,
gradually increasing in strength, it filially becomes loud and
shrill. The song is maintained at this pitch for a variable
length of time, after which it again drops to the faint buzz
with which it started, or ceases altogether. There are usually
long intervals of silence between periods of stridulation.
RHAPHIDOPHORINAE

Ceuthoplz,ilzislatens S c ~ d d e r . ~ ~
Warren Woods, June 26 to July 4, 1919, I male, 2 females, 4 immature females; September 7, 1920, I male.
Sawyer Dunes, July 12 to 29, 1920, I4 males, 11 females, 25 immature specimens.

This species was found to be abundant in the dune forests,
but not common in those on the Warren Woods Preserve.
Nearly all the specimens were captured in molasses-fuse1 oil
traps. Those not taken in this way were all found with a
flashlight at night; one male in a trap baited with decaying
meat in company with several species of Necrophorus and
Silpha; several nymphs among dead leaves in the vicinity of
the niolasses traps ; and one female in an open shed with bare
28Determined by J. A. G. Rehn.
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sand floor near the edge of tlie oak dune forest. Mature speciinens did not become common until the middle of July.

Cez~tlbophiltanigricans Scudder.
Warren Woods, June zG, 1919, I female; ? July I, 1919, I immature
female.
Sawyer Dunes, ? July 7 and 15, 1920, 2 immature males; July 19,
1920, I female.

Very much less common than Ceutkophilz~slatens, but occurring in the saine situations. One nymph was taken under a
rotten log in the oak dune forest; the rest from niolasses traps.
Tlie determination of this species is somewhat doubtful;
Relin did not care to express an opinioil on tlie identity of
these specimens. The two females agree well with the description given by Blatcliley, except in regard to the teeth of the
ovipositor, which are soiiiewhat too aciculate to accord well
with his descriptioil and figure.
GRYLLIDAE
GRYLLOTALPINAE

G~yllotalpahexadactyla Perty.
Warren Woods, June 29 to July 2, 1919, 5 immature specimens;
September I to 3, 1919, 3 males, 3 immature specimens.
Stevensville, August 17, 1906, I female (co'llection Mich. Agr. Coll.).

Nymphs of this species were fou~idto be quite iiuinerous
in the saturated sandy margins of a small pool on a springy
liillside near the preserve. Tlie sand down to at least six or
eight inches beneath the surface was riddled with their burrows. Tlie nymphs talcen here in September are less than
half the length of those talten in late Julie and early July,
which were nearly mature.
Near tlie Warren Woods Preserve on September I, while
collectiiig in a low, moist meadow pasture, a chirping song
was heard which was similar in cadence to that of G ~ y l l t ~ s
assiwilis, but of different pitch and tone, being soft and low,
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not hard and shrill as in Gryllus. Ti-acing this to its source,
the point from which it originated was located within a few
inches, though great care had to be exercised not to disturb
the siiiger. I t proved to be a male of this species, in a chamber about an inch below the surface of the ground which was
merely a slight enlargement of its gallery. Others were traced
down in the same way, and as a result of a number of attempts
three adult males were secured. Oil September 5 males were
heard chirping in a similar area on the other side of the
preserve.
Haiicock records taking long-winged specin~eiisat light on
August I at Lakeside.

Tridactylus afiicalis Say.
Warren Woods, Junc 2g to September 3, 1919, 4 females, 4 immature specimens.
New Buffalo, September z, 1919, I female.

This species was found ill sinall iiuinbei-s in coiiil>aiiy with
the much more nunierous Ellipes miiz~~ta,
oil moist sand and
iiiud sliores along the Galieil River, oil the sandy niargiiis of
spi-iiig pools on a nlarshy hillside near the Warren Woods
Preserve, and on small exposed areas of nioist saild among
the Equisetuiil and Cai-ex oil the borders of Lake Pottawattanlie at New Buffalo.

Ellifes ~.r~,i~zz~ta
(Scudder) .
Warren Woods, June 27 to September 3, 1919, g males, 12 females,
I4 immature specimens.

These minute mole-crickets werc found ill moderate nuiiibers in the same situatioiis as T1,idactylirs apicalis. Along the
Galien River they were fairly numerous on the nioist sand and
mud shores, but more coiiin~oiion the areas of bare, trampled
inud about the watering places of the cattle. I n the vicinity
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of the Warren Woods Preserve specimens were also talteli
from the sandy shores of a sniall brook and froin the wet,
sandy iiiargiils of a spi-ing-fed pool on a marshy hillside. I11
June the nymphs were far more lluinei-ous than the adults;
Septeiiiber 3 they occurred in about cqual numbel-s.

Newobius f asciatus f asciat~~a
(DeGeer) .
Warren Woods, August 30 t o September 3, 1919, 5 inales, 12 females;
September 5 to 7, 1920, 4 males, 5 females.
Sawyer Dtui~es,August 31, 1919, I male, 2 females.
New Buffalc, Septcml~er2, 1919, 8 males, 16 females; Septeinber 9,
1920, 2 males, 6 females.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, G inales, g feinales.

This species is foulid in the latter part of the season in a
great variety of habitats. It is abuilclailt in dry, grassy fields
and pastures, in cultivated fields aiid grassy orchards, in fields
of second gi-owtli scrub, in the grassy inargiils of ope11 woods,
in roadside and forest iiiargiil thickets on low and high ground,
ill the drier portions of sedge and lizard's tail marshes, and
in moist meadow pastures. Specimens were also talteii in
open oak forests, among the dead leaves and low u~idergrowth,
amoiig the moss and low herbage uilderiieath the willow tliicltet
surroundiilg one of the dune ponds, and in company with
Nmzobius palu~lt?-is,aillong the bases of tlie grasses atid sedges
in the marshy borders of Klute's laltes.
Hancoclt has recorded talting the long-winged for111 at light
at Lalteside.

Ne~ttobiusfialzistrisi palustris Blatchley.
Three Oaks (I<lutels lakes), Septeinber 4, 1920, 3 males,

I

female.

Talteii in the mars11 sui-roundii~gKlute's laltes, on wet black
muck, and climbing about on the vegetation, amoilg tlie bases
of the sedge and grass clumps; in collipany with Newzobius
fasciatz~,but much less numerous than that species.
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Newobius carolinzhs carolinus Scudder.
Warren Woods, September I to 3, 1919, 4 females.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, I male, I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, z males, 2 fema'les.

Talten in a moist meadow pasture and in a small marsh
filled with sedges and iris near the Warren Woods Preserve;
among the moss and low herbaceous vegetation under the
willows around the margins of a dune pond; and from the
lizard's tail marsh at New Buffalo, where they were moderately common in all except the wettest portions.

Gryllus assirnilis Fahricius.
Warren Woods, June 19 to September I, 1919, 20 males, 24 females;
July 3 to 16, 1920, 6 males, I5 females.
Sawyer Dunes, June 22 to August 31, 1919, 5 males, g females;
July 4 to 29, 1920, 7 males, 6 females.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 2 males, I female.
Harbert, June 22, 1919, I female.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I female; September g, 1920, 2
males, 3 females.

The bulk of the specimens here recorded may be placed
under the variants pen,nsylva&icus ~ u r m e i s t e rand luctuosus
Serville, the former being much more numerous; a few represent neglectus Scudder, and a single specimen agrees with
the characters given for scudderianus Saussure, except that
the ovipositor is too short. A considerable number of the
specimens present combinations of characters which will not
allow the111 to be placed under any of these standard or "typical" variants.
This species was common in a variety of habitats during
the entire season from June 19 to September g. Specimens
were talten in the following situations: grassy fields and pastures throughout the region; cultivated fields and orchards;
open, grassy woods and clearings; brushy fields; sand and
mud-bar herbage; moist meadows ; and beach grass and bunch
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grass zones along the lalce shore. Several specimens were collected in open oak woods a t New Buffalo and in the Sawyer
Dunes; one was take11 in a niolasses trap in thiclc forest,
together with Blattids and Ceutliophilus. Several, both of
the long- and short-winged types, were talcell at light. This
species is fi-equently found under boards, stones, and other
objects in the fall, coilgregated together in colonies; on August
31 several hundred individuals were foui~dunder the loose
bark of a single stump in the grassy margins of Warren
Woods. A nuinbei- of specimens were talten at night, in conlpany with several species of Melanoplus and other forms,
resting on tall mullein stalks and other plants, often three
feet or more above the ground. Other speciinei~swere found
in cottages alllong the dunes and at the Warren Woods, where
they had apparently talten up their residence, since they could
be heard stridulating in the same corner night after night.
But little correlation of the various forins with specific ha1;itats was noted. The typical ~leglectusvai-iant was not taken
in ally of the drier habitats; it was commonest in the low,
open, grassy woods found on soine parts of the Galien River
flood-plain, and among the low herbage around the shores of
some of the dune ponds. The pen~zsylvanicusvariant is the
most widespread: this was the only one found in the beach
grass and bunch grass zones of the dune region, and it occurs
in all of the other situations enutl~ei-atedabove. The luctuosus
variant is less con~illoi~
than pe~znsylvmzicus, though found
with it in the same habitats. The only specimen secured referable to scz~dderianuswas talcell on the lake strand. The proportioil of inacropterous individuals for the dune region is
11igl1, due largely to the fact that a coilsiderable number of
the specimens were taken in the beach drift; all of these are
nlacropterous with the exception of one male. This was prob-
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ably caught by the waves while feeding on dead fish or insects
along the shore, as others were seen thus engaged on several
occasions.
This species is reported from Lalieside bj- Hancoclc under
the nanles of abbreviatuts Serville and pennsylva~zicz~sBur-

Oecantht~squadripunctatus Beutemuller.
Warren Woods, August 30 to September 3, 1919, 6 males, 4 females;.
Scptember 7, 1920, I male, I female.
Sawyer Dunes, August 31, 1919, I male, I female.
Three Oaks, Scptember 4, 1920, 4 males, 5 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, I male; September 9, 1920, I male,
2 females.

Colnmon in the late sullinier and fall allloIlg tall herbaceous

growths, roadside and forest margin thicltets, in fields of second growtll scrub, in sedge and lizard's tail marshes, and in
dry, grassy fields. It was especially abulldaizt in fields and
pastures in small clumps and patches of ragweed; in September a dozen specin~ensinight be talcen with a few s~veepsof
the net across such a patch. In the dune region it was talteu
by sweeping among the grass and grapevines along the rill1 of
a blowout, in company with the next species. Hailcock found
it at Lalieside in August.

Oecantlzus nigrico~nisF. VTall;er.
Warren Woods, August 31 and September I, 1919, 7 females; September 5, 1920, I male, z females.
Sawyer Dunes, September 6, 1920, I female.
Three Oaks, September 4, 1920, 9 males, 6 females.
New Buffalo, September 2, 1919, 2 males, 2 females.

Found in the same habitats as Oecantlzus qztad~ipzcnctatzts
and in some where that species was not taken. I11 the lowland thicket at Kilute's lakes nipic0'rni.s was very c o ~ n ~ n o i ~
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ailloilg the rank gi-otvth of tall herbaceous plants, vines, and
shrubbery, while 110 specimens of the other species were found ;
and it was inore cornmoil than quadripu?zc:aitz~sin the roadside and forest margill thickets.

Oecantlzus gziveus (DeGeer) .
Benton Harbor, September 4, 1920 (Priscilla Butler),

I

female.
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